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BUSINESS ' DIRECTORY

C P. DRY, 
Dentist.

All Up-to-date Work. First Class. 
Prices—Reasonable.

OflUe over J. E. Robinson's Drug Store 
Hermon, N. Y.

•p^R C. A. NORTHRUP,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Conant’s Drug Store. 

Hermon, N. Y.

j? W. DELMAGE,

B. A. ; M. D.! C. M.
Graduate of Toronto Arts and McGill 

in Medicine.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Church St. — Hermon, N. Y. 

U T. CHANEY,

Attorney end Counselor at Law.
Office over Conant’s Drug Stope 

Church Street, Hermon, N. Y.

> DAY.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR 
AT LAW.

Hermon, - - N. Y.

R. P. PARKER,

LAWYER.
Practice in State and United States 

Courts; Bankruptcy a speciality, 
Pensions and Patents obtained. 
Money to loan on good security. 
Real estate bought and sold. 
Office over J. B. Ryel’s, Hermon, 
N. Y. -

t

Star Cream 
Separator s*

For a long time it has been known, that by add- 
. Ing to new milk a like quantity of cold water, the 
cream will rise in a comparatively short time. This 
method of separating the cream from the milk is being 
very generally adopted since it has been fully proven 
that you get ALL THE CREAM, and make the 
BEST Or BUTTER. By contracting for a large 

■ number I am able to sell a very superior one for about 
ONE-HALF THE PRICE that is generally charged 
for a much poorer one.

Roofing' Material.
I have a full stock of felt roofing, prepared for 

this northern country, which for cheapness and dui- 
ability is far ahead of any other roof you can put on. 
It can be used over shingles, or on a flat roof with 
good results. Come ana see us before putting on 
your roof.

R. G. SMITH,
Russell, N. Y.

Hardwood Floors
Laid and Finished.

B.tlraatea and dealaaa fnrnlahed 
on application.

Hardwood Flooring for Sale.

L.K. FULLER, Hermon, N.Y.

STAGE TIME TABLE
DrKalu Junction.

No. 1 Going South 6-30 A. M.
No. 2 Going North 9-30 A. M.
No. 3 Going South n-15 A. M.
No. 4 North & South 3-15 P. M.

Russell.
No. 1 Leaves At 6 30 A. M.
No. 2 Leaves At 12 Noon.

All packages sent away must be, 
marked, in the left hand coiner, the 
senders name and address.

E. S. Burnham.

Russell House
ru.ssell,

E. SEYMOUR, PROP.
V

TABLE
UNEXCELLED.

ALL
MODERN

IMPROVEMENTS.

First Glass Barn in Con
nection with Hotel.

A. McMillan & Son 
Hermon, N. Y. w

Harnesses, Blankets,
Fly Nets,

Whips, Dusters,
Lap Robes,

Harness Oils, Azle Grease, 
Spavin Cure and 

Daniel’s
Veterinary Remedies.

Repairing a Specialty. 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

A. McMillan & Son 
Hermon, N. Y.

ItfAM'

FOR SALE BY* V

L. E. CLARKE,

*

'Watches,
Clocks,
Silverware,
Optical
Goods,
Stationery,
Sheet
Music,

’ •»

DEKAT,-0 
crcrjsj ctiojst.

Well's lew
AT EDWARDS.

THIS STORE SELLS THOUSANDS OF 
DOLLARS WORTH OF BEST 

GOODS AT WHOLE
SALE PRICES.

THIS WEEK WE 
SELL:

Men’s heavy fleece backed Undershirts 
and Drawers, all sizes, the 60c Kind, 39c.

’ Boys’ heavy fleece backed Shirts and 
Drawers 26c.

Children’s and Misses* fleeced Vests and 
Pants, 10c and up.

Children’s and Misses’ Mackintosh Rain 
Coats $1.44.

Ladies’ School Umbrellas 39c.

A great Stock of Dry Goods, Fashionable Dress Goods and Trimmings; 
A new clean Grocery Stock; An immense stock of Rubbers. Boots and 
Shoes; Carpets, Oil cloths and Upholstery; Buffalo coats and Robes; Blan
kets and Quilts; Dress Skirts and Under Skirts?

We aim to undersell all canvassers aud catalogues.
•

Butter and Eggs Wanted.
Respectfully,

G. H. PADGETT, Edwards, N. Y.

r
Take Phillip’s Celery 
Headache Cure, A. J. I*. 
Cold Cure, Phillip’s Indian 
Herb Cough Cure and Phil
lip’s Asthma Relief. The 
Famous A. J. P. Rheumatic Cure is 
guaranted to cure or money re
funded. For sale by E. A. Conant 
J. E. Robinson, Salem Town and 0. 
M. Baker.

Dekalb Junction, N. Y.
Oct. 8. 1901.

Mr. A. J. Phillips. Norwood, N. Y.
Dear Sir;—I have had six bottles 

of your Famous Rheumatic Cure. I 
took five bottles and my husband 
took one. and we would like to take 
more of it. I sent for six bottles 
mote by the lady who brought me 
the first, but she is sick in bed’ and 
cannot attend to it, so I write to ask 
for the agency of it, as there are so 
many here who would like to try it, 
as it has done me so much good. 
When I’began to take your Rheuma
tic Cure I couldn’t-walk only as I 
pushed a-chair, and;was in such pain 
that I couldn’t' lie down in bed at 
night. Now I am doing all my 
housework,' washing included, and 
can walk as well as ever, yet I don’t 
feel that Lam quite cured. Over 
four years ago I began to suffer with 
lumbago and rheumatism of the mus
cles. I began to employ doctors and 
buy litlament, that coat me a good 
many dollars. But I never got any 
help until I took the Famous A. J. 
P. Rheumatic Cure. I feel grateful 
for what it has done for me ' that I 
cannot help hut recommend it to all 
I see suffering with rheumatism.

Should you care to have me be
come your agent write me what a 
dozen bottles will cost, for which I 
will send you the money.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. Celestia Gore,

Box 26i, Dekalb Junction, N. Y.

DEGRASSE.

Oct. 21.—Mrs. Albert Colton, of 
Hermon, called on relatives last 
week.

Mr. James Wade moved last week 
from near Edwards to Mrs. Amy 
Blanchard's farm. *

Mrs. James Eggleston, Mrs. Rolla 
Basford, Mrs. Wra. Allen and Miss 
M Rou seller attended the C. E.

veuti'onat Canton'TSsT week.
Mr. S. Bancroft, of Harewood, 

called on friends Friday.
Mr. B. Clark, of No. Russell, call

ed on friends while on lii$ ‘ way to 
Harewood.

James Colton and Mrs. Mary Ann 
Watson, of Fine, were married nt 
the home of C. E Deinmon, of Dow- 
nerville, Sunday evening.

Mr. Thomas Hamilton was in Gou- 
verneur last week.

Many are the good Wishes for the 
Hermon News that is very much 
improved.

OBITUARY.
“The Night is Passed, the Day is here.”
When scarcely within the threshold 

of bud,ng manhood, with life’s bright 
future beckoning him on to dare and 
do, Frank McCollum was called 
aw’ay. An invalid since last spring, 
he lingered 011 through the long sum
mer and early autumn days until 
Wednesday last, when his heart re
fused to act its ” function and this 
life was passed. The change occur- 
ed at the State Hospital at Ogdens
burg. Interment at Hermon ceme
tery, Sunday.

Deceased was the youngest son of 
Mrs. Win. McCollum of Pyrites, and 
was only a little over 20 years of age.

Wc all condole with the mother 
in her bereavement.

WEST ROAD
Russell, Oct. 21.—Mr. Art Booth 

is making many improvements on 
his farm.

Mr. James Danes visited Canton on 
business, Tuesday.

Mr. Howard VanAtter is moving to 
Hermon, also Mr. James Powell is 
moving to Black Lake.

Mr. Chas Hazelton has taken pos
session of the “Art Booth farm.”

Win. Sibbltts is drawing wood to 
South Canton.

Mrs. James Danes called on Mrs. 
D. R. Lindley last Friday.

Our school has a new flag.
Mr. Milton Fairbanks visited Mr. 

D. R. Lindley Sunday.
Goes Like Hot Cakes.

“The fastest selling article I have 
in my store. ” writes druggist C. T. 
Smith, of Davis, Kentucky, “is Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consuo’p- 
tion. Coughs and Colds, because it 
always cures. In my six years of 
sales it has never failed. I have 
knoivn it to save sufferers from 
Throat and Lung diseases, who could 
get no help from doctors or any oth
er remedy.” Mothers rely on it, best 
physicians prescribe it, and Jas. E. 
Robinson guarantees satisfaction or 
refund price. Trial bottles free. Reg. 
sizes, 50c aud $1.

GARVEY CONVICTED.
THE PARIHHVIbLE SHOOTER TO 

' BE SENTENCED.
Judge Hale Finds Little Civil Kiinl- 

neMs But Plenty Crimiual Mattem 
to Try _________

County court for October opened 
in the court house Monday afternoon, 
Judge L. P. Hale presiding. This 
was his first appearance in this ca* 
pacity, but he evidently believes in 
work, not words, and the term start
ed in at once for business without 
any remarks or congratulations.

There was some business transact
ed that was of little interest to the 
public. The marking of the calender 
showed that but one case was ready 
for trial and it was reported that 
this would not come on.

Mr. VanKennen secured the post
ponement of one Flanders, indicted 
for assault on a little girl at the last 
of the Supreme court, on the ground 
that material witnesses could not be 
had; and that the defendant’s father 
was sick in bed in Canton.

Leave was granted to issue an 
execution in the case ofG. S. Bicknell 
vs. Thos. Flaherty, five years having 
elapsed since judgement was obtain- 1 
ed.

Mr. Gray asked that a previou s I 
judgement in justice’s court against 
Joseph Mullin be reversed, and it was 
done, an affidavit being produced I 
showing that the justice did not ad
vise the defendant of his rights. He 
was fined eight dollars for calling 
another man names.

The papers were taken in an ap
peal in the case of Carrie Wagner, 
sentenced by the Ogdensburg record
er to three years in a house of cor
rection for running a bad house. 
Tuesday morning she was dis
charged.

District Attorney Hurl but then 
arraigned Erastus and Leslie Kellogg, 
father and son, storekeepers, of Fow
ler, for running a nickel it^ the slot 
machine. They were fined ten dol
lars each, which they paid. Mr. 
Hurlbut said he wanted it as a' test 
case and a nbtiicethat these machines 
must go, as they were inducements 
to young boys to gamble away their 
money.

H. D, El Iss worth then appeared in 
a lengthy argument of the matter of 
the mortgage of the estate of Alice 
Powell, of Colton, and asked that the 
mortgage of $600 be discharged. The 
transaction took place some fifteen 
years ago, and was done by a guardi
an, and Mr. Ellsworth claims there 

j is absolutely nothing on record to 
show that he was a guardian' save a 
certain bond, and nothing at all to 
show that he received the necessary 
order of the court to give a mort
gage. There was many other points 
raised. Mr. Ferris opposed and said 
first he did not believe the court had 
jurisdiction and then he entered into 
the case, showing that at the time 
the mortgage was given certain debts 
were paid and he believed the case j 
ought to be laughed out of court. Mr. 
Ginn was also of the same opinion. 
The court will hear arguments later 
in the term and render his decision.

At this point Mr. Crasper arose 
and asked leave to withdraw the for
mer plea of his client, Hermon Ea-! 
mod, indicted for manslaughter com- 
mited at Massena aud to enter a de
murrer. This was grafted and the 
demurrer overruled and an exception 
taken. * Mr. Eamon then again 
pleaded not-guilty as in the first in
stance, and his case was set down 
for the second one to be tried.

Miss Eva Harney, of Potsdam, in
dicted for running a house of prostit
ution and out on bail, was arraigned 
pleaded not guilty. She is to be tri
ed this term.

A peace bond in the case of Ella 
Smilie was canceled, no one appear
ing against her.

George L. Baker was arraigned on 
an indictineut of grand larceny in 
the second degree in stealing a horse 
and other property at Stockholm. 
He pleaded not guilty.

Monday afternoon a jury was had 
in the case of Andrew Garvey, charg
ed with the shooting of Brezee at 
Parishville last May. Witnesses 
were sworn to show Admissions of 
Garvey that he did the shooting. t 
was shown that Garvey was in tl e 
house when Brezee arrived. Mr. Ke 

j eler had been assigned to defend b> 
the court and fought stubbornly but 
introduced no witnesses, simply call 
ing attention to the fact that no 011c 
saw Garvey shoot aud that it had

not been shown that the bullets came 
from Gafvey’s revolver.

Garvey is to be tried on the charge 
of robbery this term. Mr.ritoss, di
rector of tile Bertillon system of 
identification at'Auburii is hero and 
has identified Garvey as having done 
time before.

Tuesdny'noon-TKe jury returned a 
verdict of guilty of assault in the se
cond degree. Mn Keeler managed 
his case very skilfully. Garvey plead
ed guilty to the charge Of burglary 
and will be sentenced later The 
Eamon man-slaughter case is now 
on.

EDWARDS.
Death of Eugene Scott—Young Peo

ple Hold a Dance—Other Items 
of Interest.

Oct. 21.—Report reached our vil
lage Sunday of the death of Eugene 
Scott of So Edwards, of appendicitis. 
Dr. Gregor of Watertown, was called 
here Tuesday last and with the as
sistance of Dr. D. M. Thy lor, per
formed an operation, but it proved to 
be of no avail. Relived until Sun
day morning. Funeral at the house, 
Tuesday.the 22nd. He was a inem- 
bdr of the I. O. F. of this village and 
leaves a wife and five small children, 
the eldest but nine years old, besides 
a large circle of friends and relatives 
to mourn his death.

About 20 of the young people gath
ered in Foresters’ Hall Friday eve. 
for a social*bop.

Dr. Merkley has placed in his of
fice an electrical machine and ail 
Xray in connection with it.

Mrs. Wm. Little has gone to Ben
son Mines' to make her future home.'

The instrumental music class of 
Mabel E. Brown meets with her Fri
day evening of each week for vocal 
training.

Mrs. G. B. Wor’ock was called 
suddenly to New York city by the 
serious illness of . her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Maitland Noble.

Miss Margaret Bancroft was home 
a part of last week, her school being 
closed for lack of coal.

' Mike Dnlack. who lias been unable 
to work on account of lumbago, is 
again dealing the meat to the public. 

8OUTH RUSSELL.

Oct. 21—Miss Katie Wilcox went 
to Can ton,"last week where she will 
spend some time with Mrs. Green.

Mrs. Daniel Kinnie is visiting re
latives in this vicinity.

Luther Goodale, wife and little 
baby arc visiting his father and mo
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodale.

Mrs. Eels and son Herbie have 
been viditihg at W. H. Schuyler's 
the past week.

Willard Howland and family are 
spending a few weeks at Cranberry 
Lake.

Miss Nora Town is visiting friends 
on Blanchard Hi 1.
* Miss Hattie Allen is spending a 
week with Mrs. Milton Wilcox, who 
is on the sick list.

Mrs. Green and Mrs. Harvey Cobb 
of Oswegatchiej spent a few days 
with friends in this vicinity the post 
week. *
■ Mrs. Eva Colton of Hermon, was 
the guest of Mrs. Avery Town one 
day last week.

George Stevenson visited his sis
ter. Mrs. Nettie Town, last week.

Mrs. Isaac Peterson was np from- 
Talcville last week on business. She 
has sold her farm in Silver Hill to 
S. L. Redingtcn for $1800.

George Storie and Ma, Gldason 
were buying calves in this vicinity 
today.

Gray ?
“My hair was falling out and 

turning gray very fast. But your 
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and 
restored the natural color.”—Mrs. 
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

It’s impossible for you 
not to look old, with the 
color of seventy years in 
your hair! Perhaps you 
are seventy, and you like 
your gray hair! If not, 
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
In less than a month your 
gray hair will have all the 
dark, rich color of youth.

SI.M a baltla. All Arautett.

If your druggist cannot aunply you. 
Rend na ono dollar and wo will expraas 
you a bottle, llo sure nutleire the name 
of your nearest expreas once. Addreea, 

J. C. AYER CO.. Lowell. Mass.



I’m sitting on the stile. Mary,
Where we sat side by side.

On a bright May morning long ago. 
When first you were my bride.

The eorn was springing fresh and green, 
And the lark sang loud and high,

And the red was on your lip, Mary,
And the love light in your eye.

The place is little changed, Mary,
The day's as bright as then;

The lark’s loud song is in my ear,
And the corn is green again.

But I miss the soft clasp of your hand, 
And your warm breath on my cheek.

And I still keep listening for the words 
You never more may speak.

’Tie but a step down yonder lane,
The village church stands near—

The church where we were wed, Mary, 
I see the spire from here.

WHAT HAPPENED TO

THE BULLION-BOX &

By H. J. HER.VEY, Late of the In 
Sahara npore,

[This story was related to the author by 
Mr. Hope Kavanagh, the District Superin
tendent of Police at Saharunpore. It de
scribes how a native banker resorted to 
deception in order to safeguard a casd*of 
bullion which he was sending by rail to n 
customer, and how by a clever trick the 
contents of the box were stolen en route, 
the unhappy banker being precluded from 
prosecuting the thieves, although they were 
discovered, through the possibility of 
being involved in severe penalties himself.]

T
HE firm of Bhugwandass, Jey- 

kissen, Singh & Co., bankers 
and merchants, of Kangri, 
was one of the wealthiest 

concerns in Upper India. With a far- 
reaching connection all over the penin
sula—and even farther—old Bhugwan
dass, the principal, was wont to boast 
that his signature stood equally good 
in London as in Lahore, and that he 
could give you a hoondee (order) which 
would he honored with the same 
promptitude in Chicago as in Calcutta.

Among the employes of the firm was 
a certain Thotaram, the son of a for
mer client. Failing at the entrance ex
amination for the subordinate Civil 
Service be had been taken on by Bhug
wandass as an English writer. At the 
time referred to in this story Tbota- 
ram had been some ten years in the 
firm’s employ, and for a mere copyist 
he had risen, through undoubted merit 
and perseverance, to the comparatively 
responsible post of confidential clerk 
to the managing partner.

Now, while we must suppose that
Thotaram had during bis career been 
subject to temptations, the equal In
ference is that he had hitherto suc
ceeded in withstanding all assaults on 
his moral rectitude. Anyhow, up to 
the period' I am writing of the man’s 
record was clean, and he was looked 
on by all, from Bhugwandass down
ward, as the exemplification of unim
peachable integrity. He had worked 
himself into the good graces of his pa
tron; he was ever willing, hard-work
ing and ready to please. Often, when 
others had cleared out at the recog
nized closing time, Thotaram would be 
found somewhere about, prepared to 
do anything that might be wanted— 
from Igniting Bhugwandass’s hookah 
and placing it before him to drawing 
up a promissory note, unlocking the 
strong room, and counting out 1000 ru
pees or so for some belated borrower.

One day the bank had occasion to 
send a consignment of bar silver to a 
correspondent named Pusa, a gold and 
silver smith residing near the small 
town of Nagina. distant about three 
hours’ Journey by rail. The bullion, 
valued at 4000 rupees, after being duly 
weighed by Thotaram, was packed 
smd nailed down by him in a stout deal 
box—all under Bhugwandass’s imme
diate supervision—and the case was 
then deposited on the floor close to the 
principal’s desk. At noon, when most 
of the employes left the building for 
the usual lunch hour, Bhugwandass 
signed to Thotaram to remain. When 
the office lind emptied the old man 
called the clerk to him and said, in the 
vernacular: “Did you hear of that case 
nbout a box of sovereigns being broken 
into during transit by rail between 
Agra and Bombay?”

“Yes. sir," replied Thotaram. in the 
same tongue. ‘‘I read an account of it 
in the Amrlta.”

"Well,” continued the principal, sink
ing his voice to n whisper, “we must 
avoid running any such risk! I have 
got a good idea. Take some black paint 
and address that ease of bar silver to 
Fusa, Soonar, Soonnri Bazaar, Nogi- 
nn.’

The clerk did as lie was ordered.
“Now, above the address, write ‘Old 

Nalls’ in large letters, fill in the con
signment note in the same manner, and 
go yourself to book the box nt the rail
way station. See that the weight tal
lies with ours, and do not talk to the 
railway pcoplp about the case. Take it 
carelessly in n bullock cart with you, 
and go quite alone, so ns to cause no 
suspicion ns to the vnlunble nature of 
Its couteuts.”

Thotarntn carried out these instruc
tions to the letter. On liis return to the 
kothi (bank) he sought out Bhugwan
dass and handed him the consignment 
note. He ended up by asking for a 
week’s leave, to proceed to his native 
place near Bareilly. After transacting 
his errand nt the goods shed he had 
strayed, he said, on to the passenger 
pintform, nnd among the travelers In n 
train that happened to arrive ho met a 
fellow-townsman, who had informed 
him of ids uncle’s serious Illness; It 
Yn« lor the purpose of visiting this rel.

THE IRISH EMICRANT.

BY LADY DDFFKCIX.

OLD TIML FAVO

But the graveyard lies between. Mary, 
And my step might break your rest,

Where I’ve laid you, darling, down to 
sleep

With your baby on your breast.

I’m very lonely now, Mary,
For the poor make no new friends;

But. oh, they love the better 
The few our Father sends.

And you were all I had, Mary,
My blessing and my pride;

There’s nothing left to care for now,
Since my poor Mary died.

I’m bidding you a long farewell 
My Mary kind and true.

But I’ll not forget you, darling, 
In the land I’m going to.

They sav there’s bread and work for all. 
And the sun shines always there.

But I’ll not forget old Ireland,
Were it fifty times less fair.

dian Government Telegraph Service, 
N.W.P., India.

ative that he now craved the indulg
ence.

The request was granted and, after 
profusely thanking his patron, the 
confidential clerk withdrew. Instead, 
however, of proceeding to his village, 
Thotaram, disguising himself as an in
fantry havildnr or sergeant on the look
out for recruits, took the next train 
to Nagina. He was well aware that 
the case of “old nails” would not ar
rive for another four days by goods 
train, so he had time to mature his 
plans. He first set to work to ingra
tiate himself with the handful of na
tive employes at the small station, 
which was easily done. He knew there 
were no military in those parts, and, 
being a well-set-up fellow, he was able 
not only to pass himself off success
fully as a recruiting sergeant, but re
ceived permission, as such, to put up 
ou the premises till the people poured 
in to the local fair, which he gave out 
he was going to attend. In a noncha
lant manner, and not too hurriedly, he 
sauntered off to the little mal godam, 
or goods shed, where he found the sin
gle clerk, n Bengali named Hiralal 
Seal, doing nothing in particular. Ex
erting all his Inherent affability Tho
taram speedily established a good un
derstanding with the bnbu (clerk), and 
by closing time he had pretty well as
sured himself that the latter would 
prove onlystoo ready to fall lq with his 
views. Seal, for his sins, had been 
shunted to this great distance from 
Lower Bengal; he was an Idle, disso
lute fellow, but had so far been able 
to escape the consequences of his bad 
conduct through the influence of senior 
relatives holding respectable positions 
in the head office of the railway.

That evening the two met by ap
pointment, and Thotaram, intuitively 
divining the shortest rood to the ba- 
bu’s heart, treated him to a regular 
jaunt, after the native Idea. Thotaram 
paid for everything throughout, much 
to the Bengali's admiration nnd envy. 
He bemoaned his state of. chronic Im- 
pecunioslty and his wretched salary 
of twenty-five rupees a month.

This was precisely the state of mind 
Thotaram desired his comrade to be In. 
Seated with the babu on tile station- 
yard fencing, preparatory to parting 
for the night, little by little the schem
er unfolded bis plan. He found Seal 
not oply pliant, but eager to partici
pate, and before they separated the 
two young scoundrels had agreed to 
help themselves to the contents of a 
certain case marked “Old Nails” the 
moment it should turn up at the Nagi
na goods shed.

In due course the precious case ar
rived nnd was unloaded at the goods 
shed. Thotaram. by now a privileged 
loiterer—especially in that part of the 
station premises presided over by Seal 
—took occasion to examine the box. 
He felt satisfied It was intact; In exact
ly the same state os when booked by 
him at Kangri. That evening Seal cas
ually mentioned to the choftkidnrs 
(watchmen) and porters that ns he had 
some returns to get through he should 
not leave the shed till late. He ordered 
the lamp-man to prepare a lamp and 
place it In his partitioned office; had 
all the doors ond exits except one se
cured, and told all the underlings to go 
home, but to return punctually at 0. 
and that he would be responsible for 
things in the meanwhile. Native-like, 
and nothing loth, the whole posse 
cleored out, and hardly had the last 
man disappeared when Thotaram, 
stealing up to and tapping gently at the 
unbarred door, was admitted tby his 
confederate. The two hod prepared 
everything beforehand — cold chisels, 
hammer, pincers nnd. what was more 
important than all, a plentiful supply 
of old nails, which had been collected 
and smuggled lu during the interval of 
waiting.

After thoroughly searching eyery 
dark corner of the shed, nnd even walk
ing twice round its exterior to assure 
themselves that no one watched them 
through possible cracks and fissures iu 
the woodwork, they put the case on the 
pintform scnle9. carefully noted the 
weight, compared It with that entered 
In the invoice, and then gingerly 
opened the box. This done, they took 
out the silver bars, and then, emptying 
the case of the cleats used to hold the 
precious metal Immobile, they replaced 
the box on the weighing machine and 
crammed in old nnils till the original 
weight hod been arrived nt. After this 

1 they carefully re-unlled the lid. using 
the same holes, and the first act iu the

robbery had been accomplished! They 
then descended to the permanent-way 
which ran through the shed. Here they 
dug a hole, kindled a fire, set an Iron 
pot thereon, nnd melted two of the four 
bars nt a time. This was a very neces
sary operation, as the ingots bore the 
impress of the consigners. Tills work 
finished, the two conspirators obliter
ated all traces of the fire, threw the 
melting-pot Into the well, nnd each 
concealing on his person his portion of 
the “swag” they calmly awaited the 
return of the choukidars and porters.

On the forenoon of the next day Pusn 
came for his ease. Everything was in 
order; the consignee produced the rail
way receipt, it was compared with the 
invoice, the weight of the box was ver
ified, the book signed, delivery taken 
and the old silversmith set out on his 
return Journey to his village, carrying 
the box with him in a bullock-eart. In 
the meanwhile a few days’ leave being 
due to Hiralel Seal that youth applied 
for and obtained it. He had decided 
on spending it in a holiday at Kangri, 
the delights of which town Thotaram 
had already impressed him with. Hore, 
too. Thotaram said they would find no 
difficulty in converting their plunder 
Into current coin of the realm.

The two therefore returned to Kan
gri with a hardihood and effrontery al
most Inconceivable, and the confiden
tial clerk resumed his duties. But on 
the very night of their arrivnl Thota
ram was seen in the compauy of a 
young Bengali babu, a stranger to Kan
gri, at a native theatre, occupying 
front-row seats. Further, when Ja- 
hoora, n famous dancer and heroine 
of the piece, at the conclusion of the 
performance applied to the audience 
for largess, it was noticed that Thota
ram and Ills Bengali companion each 
gave her a handful of rupees. These 
curious facts reached the ears of Bhug
wandass the next morning, nnd that 
afternoon, while the banker was in the 
middle of admonishing his protege on 
the evils attending extravagance there 
ensued a commotion in the outer court, 
and amid a storm of lamentations Pusa 
was introduced. He and a servant car
ried between them nothing less than 
the case.

“Behold, Mnharaj!” cried Pusa, ad
dressing the banker, as he tore open 
the lid nnd disclosed the Interior- 
chock full of rusty nails. “Behold 
what you sent me in return for my re
mittance of 4000 rupees!”

For a short while consternation pre
vailed, but Bhugwandass’s suspicions 
did not take long In assuming shape. 
He pieced the whole thing together tn 
a few seconds. Thotaram’s knowledge 
of the contents, his own overweening 
confidence in the fellow, especially 
with reference to ,the false declaration 
and false superscription. Thotaram’s 
departure on leav£, fitting in so well 
with a new friend, and last, not least, 
the happenings of the night before at 
the native theatre—all tended to con
firm the old banker’s or’nion tJ’at one 
at least of the culprits stood oeiore 
him. Ordering Thotaram not to stir 
from his presence, Bhugwandass in
structed one of his clerks to find Tho
taram’s companion, and, under a pre
tended message from that youth him
self. to Inveigle the stranger to the 
bank. The emissary succeeded In find
ing his man, and in half an hour’s 
time returned with the Bengali.

Addressing the precious pair the 
banker accused them point blank of 
concocting and perpetrating the rob
bery, and asked them if they had 
aught to say iu extenuation of their of
fence before he called in the police. 
Thotaram was speechless, but Seal 
was not so easily disposed of.

“What,” asked he, “did the railway 
consignment note declare the contents 
to be? The invoice, the receipt handed 
In by the consignee, and the superscrip
tion on the box itself all notified the 
same thing—‘old nails,’ weighing so 
much, and ‘old nails’ of the specified 
weight were duly delivered to Pusa, 
the consignee. Why, then, do you ac
cuse us of stealing your bar silver? 
Who beyond yourself is there to say 
that the contents were bar silver? 
Even granted such to be the case, who 
saw us take it out? Who saw us even 
as much as tamper with the box? 
Where are the signs of any such tam
pering?”

“AU the circumstances point toward 
you and Thotaram being the robbers,” 
rejoined Bhugwandass, somewhat ir
resolutely.

“Assuming that we are,” retorted 
Seal, insolently, “supposing you have 
us apprehended, and the affair goe9 be
fore the magistrate, how will you ex
plain your false declaration of the con
tents of the case? You have rendered 
yourself liable to a prosecution under 
the Railway Act for misrepresenting 
the contents of yonr box. Come!” be 
shouted, seeing the effect that his 
words had on the unhappy honker, 
“take us before the magistrate. You 
shall tell your story, I will tell mine! 
He will ask for all the documents I 
have mentioned, nnd when he peruses 
them, who will he convict—me of rob
bery, without a scrap of evidence to 
support it, or you of false declaration 
—to prove which these documents will 
speak, let alone the words on the box?”

As he finished speaking he gazed at 
1 the hanker triumphantly, but the lat

ter only knitted his brows in woebe
gone perplexity.

He realized only too well that Bhug
wandass, Jeyklssen, Singh & Co. were 
powerless to move hand or foot. The 
scoundrelly Seal lind them, as it were, 
“ou tonst.” AH they could <lo they did, 
nnd Thotaram was dismissed from 
their employ, but Seal got off scot-free. 
That was all that happened to the per- 
petrntovs of as impudcut and bare- 
fnced a robbery ns bad ever been 
known to have been committed on au 
Indian railway. But Bhugwandass, 
Jeykissen, Singh & Co. no longer send 
bullion under the guise of “old nails.” 
—The Wide World Magazine.

FARM ® !
® MATTERS. !

♦

Selecting Seed Corn.
To save seed corn select the ripest,

heaviest, earliest ears, nnd from the 
strongest and most prolific stalks. In 
this manner the corn can be Improved 
every year, and at a very little expense 
and care.

Restoring Worn Ont Solis.
When soils arc partially abandoned

because of the expense of restoring 
them by the purchase of fertilizers, 
the farmer has at his command the op
portunities of green manures. The old 
system of farming was to recuperate 
the soil by allowing it to rest for a 
year or two, by not compelling it to 
produce a crop.

Stones In the Garden Spll.
, pon’t be impatient to get all the 

small stones out of your garden soil. 
Any as large as a baseball should cer
tainly be taken out, but the smaller 
stones, especially those the size of a 
marble, help the soil by keeping it 
loose, allowing good circulation of 
water and helping to warm It some
what. This is especially valuable 
where an early crop is wanted. g. <

Haring a Specialty.
It is not a bad plan for any farmer

to have some specialty aside from his 
regular crops, if he is not too short for 
help. Among the things to be suggest
ed a small area in some one fruit 
would be within reach of all. This 
would afford a profit in the majority of 
seasons, and every now and then 
comes a year when a fruit crop* is 
worth a very handsome sum.

Improving Poor Lnnd.
Poor land can never be improved un

less something is added to it. It is 
cheaper to allow time, in the effort to 
grow crops to be plowed under, thaxi 
to attempt to take a scanty crop ftfom 
the land. When the land is poor the 
manure should be concentrated on 
smaller areas, and allow a portion of 
the land to go uncropped until manure- 
can be given to it. Time will be saved, 
however, by using green manurial 
crops and fertilizers. The farmer who 
pays taxes on poor land taxes* himself 
■nnecessarily.

Tramping Seed Into the Earth. 
Peter Henderson some years ago

called attention to the use of the feet 
in plantiug vegetable seed in dry 
weather. If small seeds are sown aud 
loosely covered with dry earth they of
ten fail to germinate, or, just after 
germination, they lie and perish. ^If, 
however, the earth is compressed about 
the seed at the time of planting, such 
drying does not occur, and the seeds 
germinate well, even when the ground 
is very dry. To be sure, if the ground 
is full of moisture, this method would 
not be followed.

Oiling Harness.
It is a good plan to keep harness 

well oiled, as it will make it wear 
longer ond keep it soft and pliable and 
much more easily handled. Soft, well- 
oiled harness will stand more pulling 
than a set that has not been oiled. It 
takes the life and toughness out of 
leather to use it without oiling. The 
cost of the oil and the work of apply
ing it will be saved many times by the 
harness lasting longer nnd the saving 
In repairs. The harness can be oiled 
some wet day when little else could 
be done, and the time consumed in 
doing it will hardly be missed.—The 
Epitomist.

Temperature For Bees.
Bees should be kept at a temperature

ranging from forty-two to forty-five 
degrees above zero, and the hives 
should be dry. The light should be 
excluded as much as possible and the 
hives should not be exposed to sudden 
changes of temperature. An ample 
supply of honey should be left for the 
support of the bees during the winter. 
It Is not necessary to put the hives 
under shelter until winter approaches 
and if the colony in each hive is not 
strong it will be of but little service 
until it recovers in the spring. Too 
much warmth in winter Is not con
ducive to success.

Salt In the Manure Heap.
Salt in the manure heap will prove

beneficial. As kainit contains a large 
proportion of salt, aud also a percent
age of crude sulphate of potash, it may 
be mixed with the manure by turning 
the heap over, care being taken that all, 
portions of the manure be sprinkled 
with the kainit. It prevents loss of am
monia to a certain extent nnd adds 
potash to the manure, while salt at
tracts moisture nnd serves ns nn aid 
to prevent “fire-fanning” of tho man
ure. Whenever manure is turned over 
the coarse materials should bo placed 
in the centre in order that they may 
more quickly be decomposed.

The Hay Press.
■ The farmer who lias more hay than 
barn room will find It a good invest
ment to have a hay press tlint he nrcr 
put it into smaller hulk, so that there 
.will be room for it in the barn, instead 
of stacking it out of doors. It will 
keep better, and if he has any to sell it 
.will be more easily handled and sell 
more readily at a better price. If one 
■cannot afford to buy a press, let those 
in a neighborhood who are likely to 
want to use it unite in owning. The 
hay may be stacked until the cutting 
end curing is over with, if oue does not 
wish to run the press in haying time, 
but the quicker the stack is reduced to 
bales the better.

Increasing Fertility of the Farm. 
The profit from farmlug conies in

slowly, and several years may elapse 
* before the farmer Is aware that his

farm pays. This is due to the fact that 
fertility in the soil is cumulative, the 
results of Ihe first year being btit lit
tle, apparently, though every yenr 
thereafter the farm will increase in 
productive capacity. The system of 
farming practiced will also influence 
the future of the form. Where stock 
is a specialty the results arc nearly al
ways excellent, and rotation of crops 
aid in giving a profit, but the largest 
gain is when the farmer uses fertilizers 
liberally and gives his attention to the 
preservation of the manure prclucod 
on the farm.

Cheaply Made Open Shed.
An open shed is almost a necessity in

raising chicks, both as protection from 
showers and cold winds nnd for a shel
ter nt night. One can very easily be 
made in the fashion shown in the cut.

Lapped boards form the roof. One end 
of each rafter rests upon the ground, 
while two posts support the other ends. 
The ends of the shed are boarded Up, 
the whole taking not more than half 
au hour’s work, while the whole can 
quickly be taken apart at the end of 
the season.—New York Tribune Farm
er.

Intensive Farming.
Intensive cultivation lays up for the 

future just as much as the improve
ment of a piece of property in a good 
neighborhood increases the valuation 
of the land for the future. One might 
make annual outlays for improving 
property,, and not get actual returns 
for two or three years. So in the sys
tem of Intensive cultivation the returns 
may be several years ahead. In the 
-matter of the soil oue finds that the 
land improves through intensive culti
vation slowly but surely, and while 
we may not be able to see the improve
ment this year or next it will in time 
come. Some soils arc in such poor 
condition that it requires i|t least two 
or three seasons to make them re
spond to intensive systems of culture. 
Likewise some crops do not respond 
quickly to the careful selection of seed 
aud thorough cultivation.—Michigan 
Farmer.

Uses of Fallen Leaves.
Forest leaves make an excellent bed

ding for stables, and at the same time 
one of the richest fertilizers. It is r.ot 
good policy, however, to gather the 
leaves from a piece of woodland, as 
such action will in time exhaust the 
soil and cause Injury to the trees. 
When the leaves blow into ravines 
they may be gathered and used at fhe 
barn. Dry leaves, held in place by a 
few boughs, make an excellent protec
tion for such vegetables as lettuce, 
spinach, onions, etc., as are wintered In 
the open air. Leaves forked in abcut 
young trees keep the soil loose and pro
mote rapid growth. Leaves thrown 
into the scratching peu where chickens 
are confined in winter are excellent to 
give them exercise in hunting for their 
food. They also are excellent for clos
ing the crevices In old pens where 
chickens, pigs, etc., may be confined in 
winter. When leaves are yearly re
moved firoin a lawn It is necessary to 
return to the soil a fertilizer equivalent 
iu value to the leaves removed.—Dr. 
George G. Groff, in New York Tribune 
Farmer.

Does Farming Pay?
The question ns to whether farming

pays is not fundamental. It Is merely 
incidental. A necessary occupation 
must pay. Too often it is answered in 
the negative by the mere citing of 
cases in which farming is unremunera- 
tire. The abandoned farms of New 
England may not pity, else they might 
not have been abandoned. Yet even 
here there may he a fallacy. Perhaps 
the farm that has ceased to be profit
able under the old system of farming} 
may be made to pay under a new sys
tem. Strictly speaking there are prob
ably no abandoned farms in New Eng
land. There may be a change in own
ership and in methods, but the lands 
still yield a crop for somebody. They 
have not reverted to the public domain. 
The management of land is undergoing 
a radical change. This change may 
result in hardships to the individual 
who will not accept the new order, but 
it works to the betterment of the farm 
and consequently of the community. 
Farming pays even though a farmer 
here and there may fail.—F. H. Swe*'* 
in The Epitomist.

Old ami New Strawberry Beds. 
Very rarely have we had a season

more conducive to the growth of weeds 
in the strawberry beds thnn ,ihis has 
been. We could not get into the gar
den to root out the weeds for weeks at 
a time, and the consequence was that 
the plants were nlmost swamped. He
roic treatment was required to dear 
them out. But wc have done it. First 
we went over the plot with a scythe, 
cutting down all the grass, ragweed 
and other foul stuff. This was raked 
off ond drawn away on the stone boat. 
Then wc put a good teaip nnd plow in 
and threw the land bottom up, berry 
plants and nil. This was followed by 
the barrow. Tills left a good seed bed 
for tbe new plants. These we took 
from the old bed of this summer. A 
nice lot of runners had grown up be
tween the rows, and these we trans
ferred to the new bed. A fine shower 
coming on shortly after we had finished 
the work of transplanting helped to 
give the new plants a start. Now we 
will go through the rows with a culti
vator as often ns needed, and also 
through the rows of lost year’s plants 
we will save over for one year more. 
It lias beeu hard work, but we are sure 
it will ray well —E. L. Vincent, in New 
York Tribune Farmer.

Wholesale Prices Quoted in New York
MILK.

The Milk EtchRtige price for standard 
quality is 3c. per quart.

RUTTER.
Creamery—Western, extra.$ — (^5

Firsts ................................. 22%(3» 23%
Seconds ............................. 21 (a) 22

State dairy tubs, extra.... 22%@ 23
Imitation creamery............. is fa> ]«%
Factory, fancy................  17%@ 19%

CHEESE.
State—Full cream, fancy... JIMO 12

Smail ............................  12%@ 12%
Part skims, good to prime 8%(w 9%
Part skims, common........ 6 @ 7

. EGOS.
Jersey—Fa^ey........... ...*.. 24*18) 2G
State and Penn......... . 24 (S’ "0
Western—Choice ......... 23 @ 24

BEANS AND PEAS.
Beans—Marrow, choice .... 2 Art O’ £ £7

Medium, choice ............. . 2 40 O' 2 4*7
Pea, choice ..................   2 40 fa) 2 45
Bed kidney, choice...........2 90 (2> 2 95
White kidney, choice.... 2 50 0 2 55
Yellow eve, choice...........  — © 2 50
Lima, Cal............................ 2 80 @ 2 85

Green peas, bags.................. — @ 1 75
FRUITS AND DERRTES—FniCRH

Apples—Red, fancy, per bbl 2 00 (5) 3 00
Ben Davis, per bbl...........  2 00 O 3 00
Baldwin, per bbl.......... 1 25 (5) 2 00

Peaches, Ohio, per bushel.. 50 © 1 51)
W. N. Y., per crate........ 1 00 (3> 1 75
Pine Island, per bamtet.. 30 (a) 75

Pears. Bartlett, per bbl.... 2 00 (§4 50
Seckei, per bbl..................  3 50 (3) 5 50
Sheldon, per bbl............... 1 50 (S’ 2 00

Cranberries.C.Cod.per bbl. 5 25 (S' 7 00
Grapes, Delaware, per bas. 16 @ 18

Niagara, per basket........ 12 O 14
Concord, per basket........ 7 (3) 8

Quinces, per bbl...................1 50 @ 4 0J
LIVE POULTRY.

Spring chickens, per lb.... — (3> 11
Fowls, per lb.......................... — (® 12
Boosters, per lb.................... —- (S’ 8
Turkeys, per lb.................... — (3> 10
Ducks, per pair..................... 50 (S’ 75
Geese, per pair.................... 1 00 O 1 37
Pigeons, per pair................. — @25

DRESSED POULTBV
Turkeys, per lb...................... 7 (S’ 16
Fowls. Western, per Jb......  10 (3) 13%
Spring chickens .................. 13 (S’ ?0
Spring ducks, per lb........... 16%(3) 17
Oee6P. Eastern, per lb......  15 (S’ 16
Squabs, per dozen...............1 75 @ 2 50

HOPS.
State. 1902. choice, pec lb.. — (S’ 32

1901. choice, per lb...........  — (3> 26
Common to prime....... 21 (3) 25

Pacific coast, 1902, choice.. 27 (3) 28
1901, choice ...................... — (S’ 25
1900...................................... 14 (3» 19

Old odds............................... 6 @ 10
BAY AND STRAW.

Hay—Prime, per 100 lb... 97%(5> 1 00
No. l.pcr 100 1b........ 90 @ 95
No. 2, per 100 lb........ 80 @ 85
Clover mixed, per 100 lb. 70 @ 75

Straw, long rye........r .......... 72%@ 77%
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes. Jersey, per bbl... 1 62 @ 1 75
Long Island, per bbl........1 75 @ 1 fc7
Sweets, per bbl............. I 37 @2 £0

Turnips, per bbl................... 60 @ 70
Egg piarit, per bbl............... 50 @ 75
Tomatoes, pdr box............... 10 @ CO
Squash,.per bb!.................... 75 @ 1 00
Peas, per basket...................I 00 @ 2 00
Onions,Orange Co.,per bag. 75 @ 2 50

Conn., yellow, per bbl... 2 00 @ 2 50
Conn., red. per bbl.........  — @ 1 75

Cucumbers, per bbl............. 1 00 @ 7 00
Cucumber pickles, per 1000 2 00 @ 4 00
Corn, per 100........................ 50 @ 1 00
Peppers, per bbl................... 50 @ 1 25
Celery, per doz. bunches... 15 (3) 40
Lima beans, per bag...........  25 (3) 1 00
Lettuce, per dozen......... ... 20 @ 30
Cauliflower, per bbl............  50 (S’ 2 00
String beans, per bag.........  50 (3? 1 00
Beets, per 100 bunches........4 75 (5) 1 00
Brussels sprouts, per qt.... C @ 12
Carrots, per 100 bunches... — @ 1 00
Cabbages, L. I., per 100.... 2 00 @ 2 50
Pumpkins, per bbl.................. 60 @ 75

SUNDRIES.
Beeswax, prime, per lb.... 27%@ 28
Maple sugar, per lb............. 9%@ 10
Maple syrup, per gal...........  75 @ 90
Honey, N. Y. State, per lb. 12 @ 16

Extracted, per lb............. 6%@ 7%
GRAIN. ETC.

Flour—Winter patents .... 3 55 @ 3 85 
Spring patents ................. 4 00 @420

Wheat—No. 1 N. Duluth.., 80%@ 81%
No. 2 red............................ — @ 76%

Corn—No. 2 white.............  — @ 70%
No. 2 white........................ — @ 38
No. 2 white........................ — @ 37%

Rye—W’estern............. .-... — @ 57%
State.................................. 54 @ 54%j

Lard, city .............................10.50c.@ 10.65c.
LIVE 8TOCK.

Beeves, city dressed....:.. 7%(«' 12%
Calves, city dressed............ 10%@ 13%

Couutry dressed................ 9 @ 12
Sheen, per 100 lb................  2 50 @ 4 OO
Lambs. per 100 lb............  5 00 @ 5 65
Hoys, live, per 100 lb...4... 5 50 @ 7 35

Country dressed, per lb.. 8 @ 10%’

PRICE OF BEANS SOARING.
Crop of 1903 Lsllmated to Be Only VIA, 

teen Per Cent, of Last Year’s Yield.
Cincinnati, Ohio.—Beans are soaring 

in prices. Local Jobbers have made au 
advance of fifteen to twenty cents per 
bushel. Late advices show that tbe 
Michigan crop damage has been under
estimated rather than exaggerated.

It is conservatively estimated that 
the 1002 crop will he only about fifteen 
per cent, of last year’s yield, aud un
less there is a cessation of the rains, 
priced will go still higher. Marrowfat 
beans are now jobbing from $2.90 to 
$3 per bushel, according to quality.

Little Corn Going Abroad.
( Very littlo corn Is going abroad and 
’ the markets are still out of line with

those of Europe for future shipments. 
Foreign buyers are looking for lower 
prices when the new crop shall begin 
to move freely. Exporters are deterred 
from making contracts far ahead ow
ing to continued uncertainty about the 
gradings of the new corn.

Improved Corn Crop Outlook. 
Weather conditions for some days

have been more favorable for the cur
ing of corn, nnd closer investigation in 
many sections reveals the fact that the 
crop had not been so extensively dam
aged by frost and excessive moisture 
us had been anticipated.

Sheep Owners Have to Sell.
The Naranderu Meat Preserving 

Works, at Sydney, New South Wales, 
has purchased 120.000 sheep at from 
sixpence to a shilling a head, the sheep 
owners being unable to maintain thclt* 
flocks owing to the absence of fodder 
caused by the great drouth.

---------------------------- .
Woolen Goods Trade Quiet. ,

The usual “between seasons” qtiij 
etude characterizes the woolen goods 
business nt first hands, blit orders al
ready on the books keep the mills ac
tively employed.



WOMAN’S ®
© REALM.

WOMEN MAKE HOMES.
They Take Up Abandoned Parras and » 

ltural Kxlatence.
The problem of the “abanddHpd” or 

'“run-down” farta in New Hampshire Is 
finding at least a partial solution, as 
simple as it is Characteristic of the 

•times. These places are being redeemed 
aud beautified in considerable numbers 
by Intelligent single women from Bos
ton and elsewhere, some of whom 
spend only their vacation in the coun
try. Within a circuit of about twen
ty-five miles, among the foothills of the 
.White Mountains,' one who has the en
tree of these delightful homes may 
.visit several. ft

i These women,' and others similarly 
■occupied, many of ‘wlioa, are well 
known and well educated, are distinct
ly recognised in the farming communi
ties where they have become property 
holders as residents to be counted upon 
when public improvements are to be 
undertaken, and public opinion is to 
be formed.

One woman, for example, who has 
for the prescut given up her profession 
on account of her health, has bought a 
farm of rather exceptional value, be
cause ‘it Includes fertile “intervale” 
land. On this she raises large hay 
crops. She has put dormer windows 
into the quaint old house that she 
found in the place, fitted it up with old 
fashioned furniture, put settles beside 
the big fireplace In the living room, 
hung a crane and kettles in it, and 
placed odd old paintings and prints on 
the walls. Here ahe entertains sum
mer boarders find winter house parties.

Another woman farmer. Miss B., has 
come from the West and established 
herself on so high a bill that she is un
usually safe from intrusion. She raises 
au abundance of fruit and vegetables 
of unexcelled quality and enough hay- 
for her stock. With her own hands 
she Innkes the delicious butter served 
ou her table. One man can do ner 
outside work. One strong woman does 
the heaviest work of the household, 
aud with no temptations to spend her 
wngfs, she is making money. Her 
mistress is uot doing this, but she is 
making enough to live on, and is spend
ing her days amid glorious mountain 
views, in dust free and oxode charged 
air, where her relatives and frledds 
from far and near are only too glad to 
joiu her in summer. In winter she has 
time for congenial pursuits.

Within neighborly distance of this 
pine® yet a third woman has bought 
a farm, as an Investment rather than a 
home. She goes up iu the early suzq- 
inev *to do the needed repairs and 
cleaning and to get her quaint old stuff 
into its most effective positions. Then 
she leaves It for ihe tenant, who has 
seen her advertisement and has come 
hundreds of miles, perhaps, to this spot 
hidden among orchard and forest 
trees, far from any much traveled 
road.

One enterprising woman has made 
her bouse an absolute model of com
fort and beauty—an object lesson to 
farmer folk and city people alike, and 
both come from miles around to see 
It. She is improving her place in many 
ways; valuable timber is carefully 
guarded; wild fruit trees are being 
grafted; rare plants, like Labrador tea, 
are cherished; comfortable benches are 
placed where specially fine views of 
the mountains are commanded. Many 
varieties of wild berries, reindeer moss, 
curious ground pines and other plants 
native only in high altitudes add their 
interest to the place, while massive 
granite bowlders and gleaming quartz 
ledges add their picturesque charm.

In another part of the State a young 
woman, who Is an amateur artist, has 
converted an abandoned farm into an 
all-year-round borne of such elegance 
and proportions as to suggest an Eng
lish estate. Landscape gardening Is 
a conspicuous feature of her undertak
ing.'/She raises cattle, horses and 
sheep on a considerable scale, and goes 
so far as to have her wool woven into 
fabrics and designs of her own selec
tion.—New York Tribune.

The Good-Natured Woman.
The woman of a thoroughly good- 

natured disposition has a far broader, 
field In which to exert her Influence 
than her serious minded slater. The 
former radiates her personality with 
that sunny. Intangible something that 
always makes for herself a score of 
friends where the latter looks on and 
■wonders what the magnet can be. . •

When adversity faces the man with 
the good-natured wife, that is the worn- 
ad* who can smile nnd ace the “other 
aide" even in the gloomiest aspect. It 
1a he who looks to the good-humored 
side of the household for his consola
tion, says the Boston Tost.

T i© woman who smiles when ethers 
frown Is the woman who reaps the 
richest harvest and finds In life the 
greatest opportunities, the lightest re- 
aponslhllitica and the acme of all her 
truest nnd moat womanly aspirations, 
for the woman who smiles secs light 
and infinite good In everything nnd ev
erybody. She accepts the Inevitable 
with a hearty, cheery laugh, and causes 
the shadow's to dissipate mid hie away 
to other quarters. Women leorn valua
ble lessons from a smile, while men 
silently adore the possessor, and all 
because she Is capable of manufactur
ing sunshine where Ill-humor bofore 
existed.

flood huiuor establishes an equili
brium when nil else falls. It adjusts 
relations between husbands nnd wives, 
mother nnd children, nnd mistress and 
maid.

it is the lever of success, the fulcrum 
of all bappluess in tho home, the peace

maker between nations. It Is the rec
ognition of love above all things else, 
nnd is the golden key that unlocks all 
doors. Without it life is a desert, a 
dreary nothingness; for, devoid of the 
smiles ami good nature of woman, 
the whole world assumes whatever tho 
serious luiuded pessimist may make it

Three Style* of Walking Skirt.
There arc three .new styles of walk

ing skirt, says the Chicago Journal.
One Is short, about an iueh above the 

floor, and lias a hip yoke.
Another Is’ttyo inches from the floor, 

severely plain and with slotted sennit 
nnd just enough flare nt the bottom to 
give it a modish effect.

The third almost touches the floor, 
and In the hack has a little train of 
about three inches, Third style isn’t 
for rainy weather, and is amenable to 
the side-ctnteh, being light-weight at 
the border on account of its banded 
plainness. This long walking skirt 
that fiiust be held'up seems to be de
signed as a convenience to wear in the 
street when tpe walk ends in a house 
affair of on Informal sort, not particu
larly dressy, hut to which the long 
skirt Is adapted.

You know any woman is more at
tractive in a long skirt than in the 
short type—this lightweight, long walk
ing skirt Is next best to a regularly 
trained one ns to a becoming appear
ance.

■ A Brave Woman.
The French Academy has awarded 

the Audiffred prize of 15,000 francs to 
a woman— Mme. Meyrier, wife of the 
French Consul at Diarhekir. The Con
sul and his wife were present In that 
town at the time of the Armenian mas
sacres. ip 1895, says the Westminster 
Gazette. Mme. Meyrier sheltered, fed 
and cared for more than 700 Armenian 
refugees In the Consulate building, 
which was. several times besieged, M. 
Meyrier and Bis staff repulsing the 
Turkish assailants time after time. 
This lasted twelve days, and when all 
immediate danger had disappeared the 
rescued Armenians left, showering 
blessings on the heads of their saviors. 
Sis months* later Mme. Meyrier led a 
caravan of COO Christians to the coast, 
a fortnight's journey. The valiant 
woman led the hand on horseback, 
with her four children following in a 
litter, nnd passed with her party 
through the midst of hostile tribes. 
She reached the coast in safety, with 
all the refugees under her care.

Coats For Babies.
Long cloaks are fashionable again for 

small babies; they are made of silk or 
cloth. These have generally a coat 
to wear under them, but may be In 
themselves, if made with Inter-lining 
or wadded lining, quite warm enough. 
The objection, of course, is that the 
baby’s hands cannot get out, but for 
a tiny baby it is often well to keep the 
hands covered in very cold weather. 
All white should be used until a child Is 
a year or two old. and even then it is a 
mistake to use anything but light col
ors. Cloth coats, ribbed silk, bcngaliue 
and poplin are all fashionable, nnd the 
style is the same for one and all. No 
coat or other garment that a baby 
wears should be made In a way that 
will not allow of its being cleaned fre
quently.—Harper'a Bazar.

Women in Holland.
The right of mothers as well ns

fathers to decide regarding the domi
cile, choice of profession and marriage 
of minor children has been recognized 
legally by the Dutch Parliament. Hol
land has also passed a law by which 
women may be appointed guardians of 
children not their own.

PRSTTY gj
■to

Gray shades are known as storm, 
cloud, pearl, moonlight and monkey.

Visionary bine Is a delicate tint with 
a hint of gray that is very effective.

Holland bows of delft bine satin 
promise to figure largely as a hair dec
oration during the season.

A new fancy iu auto wraps, also 
English, is a coat of white hair seal 
lined with flannel In check effect.

Prune shades in combination with 
violet and lighter toned purple are used 
to some extent In autumn millinery/ 

One of the daintiest things in neck
wear is a French stock of white lonls- 
Ino silk combined with linen cord and 
hand work.

An English novelty* In motor coats Is 
of brown frieze, leather lined and set 
eff with leather buttons. The vfjde 
cuffs are lined with fur.

Some of the new felts in Ivory and 
white are exceedingly picturesque, as 
are the Lnihballc shapes In white and 
pastel tinted silky leaves.

Short coats of fur will he much worn 
nnd considerable Is anticipated for gray 
squirrel and moleskin, relieved by col
lars of whito cloth, embroidered.

Quite the newest neck bow Is lightly 
bowed lb order to hold the lace stock 
upright. The bow Is set at the back of 
the neck, and Is In reality a very full 
rosette of block baby velvet. z 

Trimmings cover a wide range and 
include guipure, appliques In white and 
colored cloth, orleutnl embroideries Iu 
tinted worsteds, braiding, long tossels 
aud cord and chenille and crochet 
cords.

As garniture for dark cloMi costumes 
exquisite designs In decorative cash
mere have been introduced woven on 
plain pastel tinted cashmere bands Id 
delicate tones it yellow, brown, blue, 
green and pink.

MINOR EVENTSOFIHEWEEK
WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Secretary lloot approved tho recom
mendation of the Board of Ordnance 
and Fort i flea I ions as to the design for 
the new field gun.

Plnus fbr new buildings at the West 
Point Military Academy were approved 
by.Sccretnry Root. •

President Roosevelt appointed the 
Rev. John Alvey Mills, of Massachu
setts, au army chaplain.

Minister Plodn presented his creden
tials from the Swiss Government at 
the White House.

Former Secretary of Slate Reitz. of 
the Transvaal, called on Prcsidcut 
Roosevelt.

Secretary Shaw announced that he 
will buy $15,000,000 four per cent 
bonds of 1025.

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS.
Many election 1 roubles occurred In 

Potto Rico.
The Navy Department sent $15,000 

by cable to the island of Guam to re
plenish the naval food supply de
stroyed by the recent earthquake.

DOMESTIC.
At Haverhill. Mass., the house In 

which John Greenleaf Whittier, the 
poet, was born, was damaged by fire. 
Mrs. Era, the tenaut. saved many rel
ics of the poet. The loss Is $3000. The 
Whittier Association will have the 
house rebuilt.

Slron R. Bostick, one of the three 
men whe captured General Santa Ana 
at the battle of San Jacinto, died at his 
home at San Saba. Texas. He was 
eighty-two years old.

A twenty per cent, dividend was or
dered paid Io depositors in the wrecked 
City Savings Bank of Detroit. Mich.

For a murder done thirty-one years 
ago. Albert Brown, colored, sixty-six 
years old, was sent to prison for life at 
Evergreen, Aid.

A restaurant trust with $5,000,000 
capital is being planned in Chicago.

Edwin A. Schroeder, n tobacco deal
er, of New York City, committed sui
cide on the Jacksonville, Fla., aud New* 
York limited traiu, near the former 
place.

Dr. Lorenz, who performed the oper
ation on Lolita Armour, in Chicago, 
was compelled by the Illinois State 
Board of Health to undergo an exam
ination as to his qualifications to prac
tice in the State.

The total registration in Chicago for 
the year was 339.33S, a decrease of 62,-. 
054 as against 1001.

Practical tests prove that people in 
Chicago are superstitious and. fearing 
“bad luck.” pick up pins and refuse to 
walk under ladders.

Premature explosion of dynamite at 
Pourtman Shoals. S. C., killed one man 
aud terribly lujured three.

Charged with receiving bribes, three 
members of the Board of Education of 
South Omaha, Neb., were arrested.

The cruiser Buffalo, after a voyage 
to the European and Asiatic naval stai. 
tlous, where she trausferred recruit?!? 
arrived at New York City with GIO offi
cers and men.

From injuries received in a football 
game six years ago Max Henry Fleisch
er died at Chicago, Ill.

On the transport Logan, which ar
rived at San Francisco, Cal., from Ma
nila, was Brigadier-General Fred D. 

■Grant, who returns after three years’ 
hard service in the Philippines.

Jndge Allen Hyden. County Judge of 
Owsley County, Ky.. was shot from 
ambush. The shooting Is laid to the 
Judge’s political enemies. The Judge 
was shot ouce In the back and his hip 
was broken by a second bullet.

Dr. Adolph Lorenz, the Vienna spe
cialist, performed eight successful op
erations, similar to that on Lolita Ar
mour, for the benefit of Chicago physi
cians and surgeons.

Mrs. Josephine Ward, a friend of 
“Dolly” Madison and Mrs. Julia 
Grant, widow of the President, and fe
inted to three Presidents of the United 
States, died at New York City at the 
age of eighty years.

Millard S. Denslow was arrested nt 
Buffalo, N. Y.. nnd the Chicago author
ities were notified. He, It Is charged, 
stole $23,000 from the firm of L. A. 
Melmore, of Chicago, dealers in iron 
and steel. £

FOREIGN.
General Firm in and other revolution

ary leaders In Haiti embarked on the 
Cincinnati and sailed from Cape Hay* 
tlen for St. Marc.

Vlncenz Kraemer, director of the An
glo-Austrian Rank, was arrested on the 
charge of obtaining $7200 from the 
bank by false pretences.

There was a violent eruption of the 
Sonfrlere on the Island of $t. Vincent.

One woman and two men were 
drowned In the wreck or the schooner 
Lllllau, at Grate’s Point, N. F,

Count von Buelow, in the Reichstag, 
deprecated an Increase of minim mu 
tariff duties ns being a bar to negotiat
ing foreign treaties.

In Introducing the trenty for the sale 
of the Danish Islands In Parliament, 
the Premier said he had the written 
guarantee of the United States Govern
ment that imports from the islands, if 
sold, would be free of duty.

Actlpg Premier Sir J. G. Ward con
firmed the report that the plan of the 
New Zealnnd'Government for a subma
rine cable from Honolulu to Fanning 
Island has been practically accepted.

The Spanish Cabinet agreed to the 
reuewal of the literary copyright treaty 
between the United Slates nnd Spain.

It was reported in semi-official cir
clet at The Hague, Holland, that in 
March or April uext the Dutch hope to 
welcome on heir to the throne.

Plenty of cheers were given for the 
Boer generals in Berlin, bnt little 
money was contributed.

Miners In Belgian coal fields demand 
an Increase 1n wages, their object 
being to prevent Belgian coal being 
shlpjfiMl to France.

It Is thought that there will he a re
vision of tbc.Berlln trenty owing to al
leged efforts to dose the Dardanelles to 
all except Turkish nnd Russian war 
vessels.

The uew steamship line from CaundA 
to Liverpool will have. It Is said, an au- 
nual subsidy of $1,120,000 for ten years*

E E
Business1 Dispute Causes a Triple 

Tragedy in New York City.

IT OCCUllS IN A LAV/ OFFICE

William C. Turner Slinotn Two Partner* 
anil Ulmaelf — M tinier er Whs to Have 
Paid a Shortage an<l Met His Victims 
For That Purpose ■— Tho Deed Done 
With Deliberation—Had Simla Threat*

New York City.—William C. Turner, 
of Mouut Vernon. N. Y., formerly 
President of the Climax Bottle and 
Manufacturing Company, shot aud 
killed Albert Hamilton, of Pittsburg, 
Pa.,, aud William Mallard, Jr., who 

'lives -*in •-fills city. Turner Mien shot 
and killed himseU. The shooting oc
curred on the nin'h floor of the Broad 
Exchange Building, in the offices of 
Cantor, McIntyre & Adams, the law 
firm of which Jacob A. Cantor, Presi
dent of Manhattan Borough, is 6cuior 
member.

There were also in the room when 
the shooting was douc Mr. Adnms, of 
the law firm; Maurice Goodman, coun
sel to the Climax Bottle aud Manufac
turing Company, and Edgar Leven- 
tritt, counsel, for Turner. Mr. Hamil
ton occupied the position of President 
of the Climax Company, and Mr. Mal
lard was Secretary aud Treasurer. The 

I men had gathered by appointment to
settle a business difference.

Mr. Adams, who was In the room 
when the shooting occurred, said:

••When Turner drew a revolver and 
fired nt Mallard, I made a rush for 
the door. As I went past Turner, he 
said to me ‘I wont you, too.’ From 
that time on I don’t know how I got 
out of the room."

Nearly a dozen shots were fired in 
all, nnd aftei* those who had been 
missed by the missiles left the room 
several more shots were heard. When 
the firing began the clerks aud steno
graphers rushed from the rooms and 
Mr. Gopdman, who was in the room, 
bolted down stuirs for a policeman. 
The weapons used by Turner were two 
murderous Colt automatic magazine 
revolvers.

When the room was entered by Cor
oner Goldencrnntz the three bodies 
were lying where they fell. The police 
found bullets lying around the floor, 
aud the odor of smokeless powder 
filled the room nnd hallway.

Turner had been proven $5,100 short 
iu bis accounts ' iiii the company and 
had agreed to pay $2,700 in settlement 
of the claim. When the settlement was 
deiLnndod of him he suddenly drew 
his revolver, and shot first Mr. Mallard, 
then Mr. Hamilton, finally turning his 
revolver upon himself. This account 
of the shooting is that of Mr. Good
man. who rushed down to the street 
floor aud summoned the police. When 
he returned with au officer the three 
tnep were, deal]. Upon the person of 
Turner-.was found a worthless check.

Hurried calls were made for Borough 
President Cantor nnd John F. McIn
tyre, the other members of the law 
firm, but neither of them were able 
to respond at once. President Cantor 
said that he knew nothing about the 
legal complications that preceded the 
murder and suicide.

From other sources, however, it was 
learned that Turner had stated that 
prior to the conference'he believed an 
injustice had been clone him, but that 
now that he was in the last ditch, 
something would have to be done. 
There is no doubt that Turner would 
have killed Mr. McIntyre had he been 
present at tho conference in his office.

The law firm of Cantor. Adams A 
• McIntyre is one of '.ie best known in 
the city, being composed of men who 
uave been prominent in politics as well
as in professional life.

Albert Hamilton was the President 
of the J. T. & A. Hamilton Co. of Pitts
burg, glass manufacturers. He was 
about fifty-eight years of age.

William Mallard, Jr., came from At
lanta. Ga., four years ago. and was 
about thirty-six years old, and has a 
wife and two children. He resided iu 
this city.

W. C. Turner, the man who did the 
shooting, lived at Mount Vernon. N. 
Y., nnd he' Is said to have been wealthy 
until receut reverses. He was a cousin 
of Governor Odel>.

GIRL 1>AVES PASSENGERS.
Meant* a Horae, Swims ft Crook and Flags 

a Train In Time.
Clarksburg, W. Vn.—A country girl 

at Minnie, a station between here nnd 
New Martinsville, on the Short Line, 
saved a passenger train from being 
wrecked. *

She discovered a large log on the 
track that had rolled down a bank, nnd 
hurriedly procuring a norse. jumped 
on its bpek. swam a creek-and flagged 
the train just in time to save it- '

The girl's name is Minnie Martin, 
daughter of a farmer of that section! 
It is said that the girl will be liberally 
rewarded. •

TROLLEY RAN AT DEATH PACE.
Find Inc Fr fleets on the Crew For Secret 

Service Acrnt'a Death.
Pittsfield. Mass.—The finding in tho 

inquest following the accident In 
which President Roosevelt’s body
guard, William Cruig. was killed here 
last September, which has Just been 
filed, says that the "unlawful acts of- 
James T. Kelly, cotiductor. and Euclid 
Madden, motorinnu.” of tho electric' 
car which ran into the President's 
carriage, "contributed" to the death of 
Mr. C’ralg.

The finding was by Special Justice 
Charles I.. Hibbard.

Gharlaa Cawley Confeaaea. 
Charles Cawley, ef Homestead, Pa.,

the seventeen ycar-old boy charged 
with the killing or four meinbers of his 
family, has admitted that lie killed his 
mother, his brother and two sisters 
aud dangerously wounded three others. 
Heretofore the boy had been sticking 
to the story that the killiug was the 
work of a burglar.

Danmark Ord era Field Gun*. 
Denmark has ordered from the Es

sen Works iu Germany 128 Krupp field 
guns aud 102 ammunition wagons.

A
Fhc Noted Desperado Slioois 

at St. Pau', Minn.

HE WAS NOT ALLOWED TO MARRY

run Onllnw Loved a Prominent Woman,
Who Botnrned Hla Affection—But the
Law Would Not Permit Him to Wed
—Lettera Left by lltm Indicated a DI*, 
ordered Mind—Had Been In III Health

St. Paul, Minn.—“Jim” Tounger, the 
outlaw, who ou July 10, 1901, was re
leased ou parole from the State prison 
with his brothei Cole, after serving 
twenty-five years of a life sentence, 
killed himself by shooting here. From 
notes he left it is 'Apparent that his 
mind was unbalanced.

A quarrel with his brother. Cole, and 
an infatuation for a young woman be
yond his station resulted iu a conflict 
between Youugcr aud the friends who 
had been most instrumental in his lib
eration from the penitentiary and his 
final banishment from the home of the 
friend that had consistently worked 
for his freedom.

Besides this, it is said that James 
Younger, who was naturally haughty, 
disliked the notoriety that attached to 
him. He felt that he was despised and 
the object of observation everywhere.

He became morose nnd often told 
people that he “had no friends.” He 
was a constant sufferer from a bullet 
wound In his face, for which he had 
had frequent consultations with his 
physicians since his parole. It Is 
thought that this affected bis mind.

His knowledge of secrets of the State 
penitentiary of Minnesota and his 
threat to have them published are cited 
as another cause for the mental break
down. It Is said that he was greatly 
harrassed by politicians, who feared 
that the statements he might make 
would disturb existing conditions. A 
large manila envelope found on his 
bureau contained a package of letters 
that had passed between Younger and 
a woman with whom he is said to have 
been much in love. The woman, who 
is prominently connected, is said to 
have reciprocated his affection, and 
though he was fifty-four years old aud 
much broken down, it was reported at 
one time they were to be married. Her 
relatives raised strenuous objections to 
the marriage, nnd a further obstacle 
was the fact that a paroled prisoner 
could not legally contract a marriage.

The following uotes were also found 
in his room:

“All relations just stay away from 
me. No crocodile tears wanted. Re
porters, be my friends. Burn me up.

“JIM YOUNGER.
“To all that’s good aud true I love 

and bid farewell. JIM YOUNGER.
“Over—Oh, lassie, good-bye.
“A. U. G.—Last night on earth. So 

good-bye. lassie, for I still think of 
thee, A. U. G. Forgive me. for this is 
my only chance.

“I have pity for the Pardoning Board. 
They do not stop to consider their 
wives, or to think of the man that 
knows how to love and appreciate a 
friend In truth.

“Good-bye, sweet lassie.
“JIM YOUNGER.”

James Younger, bis brother Thomas 
Coleman Younger, better known as 
“Cole" and Bob Younger, were mem
bers of the famous James band which 
committed all sorts of* depredations in 
the Southwest just after the end of the 
Civil War. The band originated from 
the guerilla warfare on the border line 
in the war. The Youngers and others 
refused to accept Lee's surrender as 
the end of the war, or at least offered 
that as an excuse for their criminal 
acts.

In 1876 the gang’s operations In the 
Southwest had been pretty well stopped 
nnd Ihe Youngers, with Jesse James 
and his brother Frank, robbed a bank 
In Northfield, Minn., killing the cashier 
nnd several others. Posses were start
ed after the gang and all three Young
ers were captured.

Bob Younger died in prison. James 
nud “Cole" were released on parole In 
July, 1901.

CHANGES IN THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS
Minister to Chile Goes te Greece: Others 

Moved Up In Service.
Washington. D. C. — The following 

changes in the Diplomatic Corps have 
been announced by the State Depart
ment:

Henry L. Wilson, • now .Mijristei to, 
Chile, to be Minister to Greece. In place 
of Charles S. Francis, resigned.

John D. Jackson, now First Secre
tary of Embassy at Berlin, promoted 
to be Minister to Chile, In place of Mr. 
Wilson.

H. Percival Dodge, now Second Sec
retary of Embassy at Berlin, promoted 
to be First Secretary, in place of Mr, 
Jackson.

R. F. Reynolds Ilitt, now Third Sec
retary of Embassy at Paris, promoted 
to be Second Secretary at Berlin, In 
place of Mr. Dodge.

Peter Augustus Day, of Rhode Isl
and. appointed Third Secretary at 
Paris. In place of Mr. Hitt.

Siberian Wolf at Largo la Washington. 
A big Siberian wolf, acting as If

suffering from the rabjes, escaped from 
the Zoological Park urWTishington, D. 
C., and roamed at large In Cleveland 
Park, a suburb of Washington, ter
rorizing the residents nnd badly wound
ing two children and a number of dogs 
before It was captured and shot. Tin 
wolf was believed by those who saw It 
to be a big collie dog gone mad, nnd it 
was not until after the beast had been 
killed by a keeper from the Zoological 
Park that the residents of the Park 
learned that It was a wolf.

Mrs. Flehman Declared luaane.
Mrs. Rachel B. Rlehmnu. wife of n

merchant of New York City, who was 
accused of stealing a $25,000 necklace 
nt the Thousands Islands. X. Y.. last 
summer, wns declared Insane. Testi
mony before a referee also showed she 
was a kleptomaniac.

Slew Wife’s Parents and Child. 
Archie Woodln, flt Mouut Pleasant.

Mich., murdered his wife's parents, 
rode six miles aud killed his Infant 
daughter, and then wounded himself 
In an attempt to commit suicide.

STATE NEWS, ;

A Sait to Forfeit. Charters,
A hearing was given nt Albany be

fore Attorney-General Davies on tho 
application that proceedings he com
menced against the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company, the Delaware and Hud
son Railroad Company auJ oj/ier coal- 
'carrylng companies on the grdund that 
they are violating the Anti-Trust laws 
of tho State. The railroad companies 
were represented by Vice-President 
David .Wilcox, of the Delaware and 
Hudson Railroad Company, and C. N. 
Hough, of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, nnd the petitioner by C. J. 
Sliearn. The coal.companies entered n 
general denial to the charges made. 
Mr. Shcarn introduced contracts - be
tween the railroad companies and'mine 
owners identical in t harncter. 'which 
he averred showed that the companies 
were working in concert and in vio
lation of the Anti-Trust law. Mr. 
Shearn argued in behalf of the peti
tion, and David Wilcox against it. Mr. 
Wilcox asked for time In which to 
submit a brief. This was opposed by 

, Mr. Shearn. on the grounds that the 
coal companies were simply playing 
for delay. Attorney-General Davies 
gave the respondents twelve days in 
which to file briefs.

Weds Hla Mother-In-Law.
Julius Boru and his mother-In-lnw,

Mrs. Viola Moyer, of Syracuse, are ou 
their wedding journey after being twice 
married. Born is a boxmaker, and af
ter his wife died, two years ago, Mrs. 
Moyer, her mother, remained at their 
home iu Harold street as housekeeper. 
Born and Mrs. Moyer fell in love, but 
when their engagement was announced 
their friends protested, and the mar
riage was twice postponed. A few 
days ago they were privately married 
by Justice of the Peace P. H. Carter, 
and later the second ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. G. S. Transue. 
Born is thirty-three and his mother-in- 
law Is about fifty.

Epidemic In New York Schools. 
Commissioner Lederle, - the Health

Department at New York City, report
ed to the Board of Estimate that he 
had examined, with the aid of two eye 
experts, thousands of school children 
and found eighteen per cent, of them 
were afflicted with a contagious dis
ease known as trachoma, u granulation 
of the eyelids. “We think this disease 
was introduced by immigrants,” said 
the Commissioner. It Is estimated that 
100,000 pupils are afflicted with the eye 
disease.

Dynamite Wrecks a Car.
, Strikers of the Hudson Valley Rail
way are supposed to have placed dy
namite on the tracks at Saratoga, 
which resulted in the partial Wreck
ing of a car, the tearing up of the 
railway track and the shattering of 
the windows of a saloon near by. The 
car was passing through Hamilton 
street, in the vicinity of the passenger 
station on South Broadway, about 7.30 
o’clock in the evening, when a terrific 
explosion occurred, and the damage 
was done. No one was Injured.

Thurston Brevetted Cnlonel.
, Adjutant-General Henry, in general 
orders issued at Albany reporting 
changes in the National Guard and 
Naval Militia, announces that the 
brevet title of Colonel has been con
ferred upon Lieutenant-Colonel H. B. 
Thurston, of New York City, inspector 
of small arms practice and ordnance 
officer on the staff of Major-General 
Roe. Colonel Thurston is brevetted for 
meritorious service, for more than 
twenty-five years, in the guard.

Llqaor Tax Pays State S86,115,904. 
Commissioner Culllnan of the State

Excise Department has issued a state
ment showing that the gross receipts 
under the Liquor Tax law from Mav 
1. 1896, to October 1, 1902, w,fjc $86.- 
115.S04.64. Of this amount the State 
received $2S.975,155.47, the rest being 
distributed locally. >

Cornell-Poonejlrnnta Debate. 
Cornell and Pennsylvania have re-

suraed relations in debate, after a sev
erance of two years, and the first con
test will be held in Ithaca on Decem
ber 12. The agreement between the 
two universities was formally ratified 
at Cornell a few days ago.

Coal Short axe Hurt Fruit Growers.
■ Unless nn Immediate supply of an
thracite coal can be obtained fruit 
growers in Western New York will lose 
heavily. Hundreds of thousands of 
bushels of the finest apples are rotting 
In orchards and the evaporating in
dustry is at a standstill.

All Around tho State.
Olean has now two recruiting sta

tions, one for the United States army, 
and one for the navy, 
i All the rural districts of Monroo 
County are now fully covered by free 
mall delivery carriers.

Cold storage fruit houses In ‘ Albion 
can not begin to take all the ftuitthat 
growers want to store. • .•

Partridge are so plentiful in Allegany 
County that they Invade Wellsville and 
are shot in residents* gardens.

Mrs. John Dwyer is the oldest resi
dent of Canandaigua. She Is 104 years 
old and Is not ashamed to admit her 
age.

Frank Meehan, of Geneseo, was mis
taken for a burglar by his room-mate, 
Isaac Russell, and was shot. Meehan 
will recover. j

The draughting department of the 
Holley waterworks plant at Lockport 
is to be removed to Buffalo. Thirty, 
hands will ebnnge their place of resi
dence as a result. j

The Bank of Hammondsport has re
cently purchased as nn Investment the 
bonds Issued by the Town of Canisteo.

Geneva and Niagara Falls residents 
soak bricks In kerosene oil, then set 
them on fire. Two bricks will prepare 
a meal for a family. ,

State surveyors are In Canisteo sur
veying the Canisteo River in that lo
cality. Their object Is to form somej 
plntis to prevent high water. J

Mrs. Jennie Johnson, of Darien, GenJ 
esee County, has been pronounced la-' 
sane. Up to a few days ago she was' 
employed In a knitting mills.

Dr. Herbert A. Morse, of Batavia; 
has begun suit against that village. 
He asks $10,000 damages because the 
corporation maintains an open ditch 
through hla premises. The doctor al
leges the ditch creates nnsunltnry con* 
dltioue and makes his land unsalable.

3
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RENSSELAER FALL8.
Young Man’s Sudden Death.

Oct. SO—Friday at 4 p.m., occurr
ed the death of Jesse Eddy, aged 
29. He was a farmer livi ng about 
two miles out on the Canton road. 
Mr. Eddy assistsdby L. F. Hammond 
a neighbor, was drawing in corn. 
A botrt 2 o'clock Mr. Eddy suddenly 
complained of a'violent pain in the 
leftside of his face, and 'getting 
down from the wagon, he laid on the 
ground. Mr? Hammond advised 
him to get back on the wagon and 
they would go tx> the house, which 
they did. On entering the house 
Mr. Eddy lapsed into unconscious
ness from which he did not * recover, 
and at 4 o,clock he passed away. 
Dre. Mulholland and McKay were 
summoned but there was no hfip 

■for him. Hemorrhage of the brain 
was the cause of his death. Mr. Ed
dy’s mother and brother, A. W. 
Eddy, of Middleburg, Vt., were sum
moned by telegraph as soon as possi
ble after Mr. Eddy was stricken and 
they arrived Saturday. The funer- 
at took place at the home of the de
ceased at 12 o’clock, noon* Monday 
Interment was in Rensselaer Fall- 
cemetery; Mr. Eddy leaves a wife 
and two small children. The sym
pathy of all is extended them in the 
loss of a kind husband and father.

A lecture will be given Wednesday 
evening in the Congregational church 
by Rev. Mr. Green of Gouverneur. 
Subject, ‘’Four Devils.”

Mre. Smithers spent last week 
with her son, Edward, on the farm.

Miss Josie Reynolds has recover
ed from her fall, and we are glad to 
see her out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goulden of 
Morloy, visited at W. E. Crane’s re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Calhoun of 
Dekdlb Junction, called on old friend* 
here last week.

Mr and Mrs. George Ginn spent 
a few days last week with relative* 
in Norwood.

Carlon Kitts and Sherwood Van- 
Waters, who are attending Potsdam 
Normal school, spent Sunday witl. 
their parents.

'Thermometer Registrations.

The average temperature for th< 
week ending Oct-. 19th., as recorded 
at the Clarkson Tech.. Potsdam. wa> 
44.80. The highest point registered 
was 64 at 12m. to 6 p.m. on Monday, 
Oct. ■ 13, and the lowest, 20 degrees. 
3 a. m. on Friday, Oct. .17

G. A, Littell.
THREE APPOINTMENTS.

Word has been received here that 
John M. Kellogg of Ogdensburg, has 
been appointed by Governor Odell. 
Justice of the Supreme Court to sue 
ceed Leslie W. Russell, resigned.

That Theodore H. Swift of Potsdam 
has been appointed Judge of the 
State Court of Claims to succeed 
Judge Kellogg.

That Ledyard P. Hale of Canton, 
had been appointed County Judge of 
St. Lawrence county to succeed Judge 
Swift.

It is understood that Worth Cham
berlain of Canton, is a candidate for 
Clerk of the State Court of Claims 
and that his appointment Is'likely to 
be made upon the organization of 
the court.

DulldcrH Beware
•f cheap paints and oils. • I have the 
best, also roofing paper, nails, etc.

Cko. A. Sheldon, Dekalb Junction.
LOW FARE FOR TOWERS.

Railroad* Help the Boy* So Colne 
Home to Vote.

The railroads will soil tickets for 
ono fare for the round trip (if the one
way fare is more than $1) from .all 
points in New York State, to voters 
going home to vote. Those desiring 
this reduced rate must present a cer
tificate signed by the chairman of the 
county committee. Tickets will be 
sold Monday or Tuesday, Nov. 3rd 
or 4th, And will be good returning 
until Wednesday, Nov. 5th.

The name and addresses of those 
who are entitled to vote in this coun
ty, and who desire to come home to 
vote, should be sent me ns soon ns 
possible so that I may mail them the 
necessary ceitiflcates.

Very truly yours,
E. A. Fav. chairman.

Sowing Machine for Halo.
A Household Sewing Machine with 

all the new Improvements and At
tachments. In first class condition.

44tf Mrs. E. B Hatch.

FIXE.

Oct. 21—James Hillis spent Sun
day with his family.

James Adams and wife of Newton 
Falls, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ad&m's 
mother; Mrs. Warden.

Webb Dart and wife are about to 
commence house keeping-in the fow
ling house on Church St.

Mr; Henry Daniels is soon to take 
up hrs residence in the Butterfield 
house bn Spring St.

Mrs. Streeter of Crary Mills, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. B. 
Hale*of this place.

Michael Cahill returned Friday 
from a visit tahit sister, Mrs. L&ide 
of Newton Falls.

Mb. Leach of Gouverneur, is-1'vis
iting her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clar
ence Leach.

Roy Kilbourne has purchased - the 
John Guiles residence on Main St.

Mrs. Thos. Willis, who has been 
spending the past week with friends 
at Oswegatchie, has returned home.

Mr. Monroe Towne spent Sunday 
with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Miller of Can
ton. and Milton Allen and wife of 
Cedar Rapids, are calling on old 
friends in town.

Miss Eva Marshall is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. John Cardiff.

James Whitford spent Sunday in 
town.

Mr. Simmonds, son-in-law of Mr. 
Butterfield and his partner. Mr. Al
drich of Watertown, spent three days 
at the St. Nicholis the past week.

James Locke is spending a few 
day9-in Harrisville.

Mrs. Emily Carr is -moving her 
house onto a new foundation.

Mrs. Scounton1 of Oswegatchie, 
will display her stock of millinery 
at the St. ' Nicholis Hotel, Tuesday 
of this week.

Mrs. E. V. Dowling has been on 
the sick list for a week past.

CRARY MILLS.

Oct. 20—Mrs. Ralph Ayers is ill 
with pleurisy.

Mrs. Streeter visited her daughter 
at Finn last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw are sick 
with pneumonia.

The household goods of Dr. Murray 
arrived last week.

Mrs. Charles Wilkinson entertains 
the aid society next week Wed nes 
•lay and elderly people are particular 
ly invited.

Ortt of Deni Ii’h Jaws, 
bwhen death seemed very nea

from a severe stomach and live 
trouble, that I had suffered with fo 
vears, ” writes P. Muse, Durham, N 
C., “Dr. King’s New life Pills save< 
uy life and gave perfect health.' 
3est pills on earth and only 25c. a: 
fas. E. Robinson’s drug store.

WEST HERMON.

Oct. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. Ira Meri 
thew started Monday for a tw« 
weeks* visit with Michigan friends.

James Putman is moving to th< 
farm now occupied by Eugene Ladd.

Mr. Geo H., Robinson and wifi 
were guests at A. -Morse's, Monday.

Barney Maybee is moving from 
Simpson to his farm near Hermon.

We are informed that Alden Matte 
son has returned from Carthage and 
now occupies one of the houses on 
his farm.

Thomas Jones has rented his farm 
to a Mr. Russell and is moving to 
Gouverneur.

Andrew Ells, having rented his 
farm to his brother, Howard, wi.l 
live in Gouverneur hereafter.

Rev. R. C. Day and wife and Hen
ry Fairbanks and wife were called t<- 
Rensselaer Falls Monday to attend 
the funeral of Mr. Eddy, a relative.

PYRITES.

lort visit 
family at

Oct. ao.-r-A. L. McCrea and son, 
Daniel, of Canton, were in town Sun
day.

Worth Chamberlain, of Canton, 
and E. A. Everett, of Potsdam, were 
in town Friday on business.

Allen Mattison and O. B. Hoar 
were in Norfolk, Friday.

Mrs. F. P. McCormick and daugh
ters, Gladys and Doroth returned 
home Saturday from a
with Paul McCormick an 
Jinglevillc.

Misses Kathryn Toomy and Ethel 
Rnshton were in Canton, Saturday, 
on business.

On Sunday, Oct. 19th, was held 
the funeral of Worth McCollum,- son 
of Wm. McCollum, ol this place.

A. F. Richter, of Norfolk, was in 
town Saturday a short time.

Several people in this place are suf
fering severely from colds and grip.

CEMENT AND PLASTER.
Buy your Atlas Portland and 

Alpha Portland Cemont and Paragon 
Wall plaster of A. J. Tyner.

Dekalb Junction, N. Y.

STOWES

1 If you are thinking of purchasing a stove of any 
kind* do not fail to call and see our line 

before buying.
- j «h; -p-.’-kv:*.*:

•- 1

W We have the gpoda and-thr pricdi' aid right

7"Z EVERY STOVE 
GUARANTEED

.7.......*,-,-. i,
• RoundOak Stoves $13, Upwards. 

Four Hole Ranges $25.
Steel Ranges $30, Upwards.

CALL AND SEE 
THEM.. . .. ’ •. v I • ’ ‘ • r.’ ’ • ‘

A Also our fuO and complete line of Hardware,
* Crockery t Stoneware and everything 

pertaining to a first class 
. general store*

’ The Iron Clad Store,

N. D. WALKER,
r DEKALB-JURCT10M. N. V.

Tonsorial Parlors J 
H. W . B. Morgan, Proprietor,

Hermon, N. Y. * '
J - RULES.
Look when you come intollie shop.
Tell us all of yortrHtoubledpwe'will 

idvise you, as we have had experience 
ind troubles of our own

Don ’t be afraid Vo “spring'’-’ a $20 
fill on us for a shave: We have* 
fienty of time to make the change.etc.

Insist on being next, even thougn 
the shop be filled -wlren you 'eiiter. 
If you don’t someone else will.

Ing'rowin-z hair pulled without pain 
-to the barber. ( V

Be Sure to ask who will Win.jtlie 
next base ball game or prize-* fight, 
•or we have nothing to do but toTook 
;t up.'

To prevent errors please pay before 
ind after shaving. ,

Aftej you are shaved stay’ with us 
is long* as you like. We have plenty 
»f rooili.

Don *t kick if the razor pulls. The 
ithers may be worse. , ;

If you want to “get it in the riecjc” 
take off your collar.

if you have not tlic money, '’idft 
«oap’’ $>r “hot air” will do.

Town Talk.
’> Yes it’s town talk. Only 25c. per

(found-Of 16 ounces. If you use To- 
wco, give it a trial. Corner Store.

Consorlal parlor

You 
’ are
Next

If yon want a good rlean .have, 
shampoo ot- an np-to-date 

haircut, we would ad
vise you to come 

and aee ns.

AT THE OLD STAND,

€. C. CaRoe,
fierwon, R. p.

Down
Good housewives tell their daughters how 
much good bread depends on good flour. 

Thousands who have discovered that the secret of
baking is to use GOLD MEDAL Fj^)UR, tell their 
daughten. The merits of

WASHBURH-CROSBY!

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR

are handed down from the
older generation to the younger.

There’s no surer way to 
have good bread, cake, 
pie or pastry than using 

Gold Medal Flour,

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO
- Minneapolis, Minn.

SOJtZD BYT

JAMES BROWN,

1AH ow wvwwv

- JowffEys 4
Chocolate Bonbons.

FOR SALK BV

IY1. G. HALE,

•' ■ X

"* W *;

BeswicK < Store
One of Northern New York's Greatest 

Dry Goods Stores. .

"I* •

/FURS! FURS! ? |
We have them, in all styles and all prices*. Early 

Furs are the best.: The- left overs are not cheap at 
any price. i

Jackets, Cloaks and Capes , f
We will show one of the best arid up-tod.ate lines 

to be found. One special lot 30 inch. Flash Cape 
at $5.00. Ladies' Astrachah Cloth and Saskatch
ewan Coats. I..;.>•/ - vA*. ij-

BLANKETS"
’ We have-a big lot of them cheap^—Wodl t an^

Cptton.
UNDERWEAR

Men’s, Ladies’, Misses', Children’s InfantV-Under* 
wear of all kinds. Oneta .Union Suits., Asld prices 
see what we can do. . f

THE WAIST STORE M

Black l ean de Soie Silk Waists. One special 
lot Taffeta Waists—all colors, size 32 only, at $2 50. 
worth $4.00. Corduroy, Albatrose, Velvet Granites, 
Brillanteen Waists, * One lot Black Sateen Waists 
at Si.00—big value. 1; ' r j

♦ New Waist Cloths , /
Belts, Ties, Chiffon Boas. Chatelain Bags, Wrist 

Bags, Ribbons, Knit Shawls, TamOShantas!» Um
brellas, Dress Suit Cases. '

.. -T- 
*i*L'

t* bi

• -•>

W. E. BESWICK, HERMON.

AAAti

Edwin J. Gillies Co’s.
High Gr&d* Koaated «•- ■ r

< Coffees ■■■- ■
;. ...... .• v ;

The finest Coffees obtainable. ’ I have a' full line f 
the above Coffees on hand and recommend them to you 
both in quality and price. It is my constant aim to pro
cure the best Teas and Coffees only and sell them at 
reasonable prices.

Groceries,
Shoes and Rubbers.

Qualities the Best, Prices the Lowest, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

C. H. Richardson,
CORNER CASH STORE.
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E. E.’Stalbird was in' Goaverneur 
Monday.

N. L. McCollum: registered 'at> Kin- 
nio's -Monday.

Dr. Merkley wax in town profession
ally, Monday.

Abner Patton of Gouverneur, was 
in town Tuesday.

Geo. Williams of Canton, was in 
town Tuesday.

Mr. G. C. Phillips is visiting Wends 
in Kendrew. i'

O. A. Lalone of Dekalb Junction,
was In town yesterday. » '

Thos. Miller and wife Vt Canton, 
registered at the Hermon- '-House 
Tuesday. V*

Mr. David House has returned 
from a three week* visit in Water- 
town.

Mrs. Chas. Pepper and Miss Verna 
Farmer were at Dekalb Junction 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walkerand daugh
ter Ruth of Antwerp, spent Sunday 
with relatives here.

The annnal gathering will take 
place at tbe M. E. parsonage next 
week Thursday.

Miss Florence Phillips has return
ed from a visit among friends and 
relatives at Rensselaer Falls.

Frances Brown, wife and daughter 
of Gouverneur, are visiting at J. J. 
Price’s of this place for a few days.

Henhon Lodge No. 941 will hold 
its election of officers for the ensuring 
quarter next Tuesday. Good attend
ance is. especially solicted.

A dance will be given by the young 
men in the Forestors Hall on Friday 
eve. All are cordially invited and a 
good time is inevitable.

A carrot measuring 12 inches in 
length and 14 inches in circumference 
and weighing s^lbs was laid on our 
table by, Mr. Frank Demmon.

Mrs. Clias. Hadcoek has returned 
from Gouverneur where she has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Overack
er. for some time.

Mrs. Mary Murray leaves today for 
Gouverneur where she will spend 
some time with her sou George -and- 
family. *■

Married, *t the £ arson age, ,, by the. 
Rev. A. E. Hooper, on October 17th. 
Fred E. Johnson to Fannie M. Bliss. 
Both parties are from Russell.

Service at the Baptist church as 
follows; Sunday morning, at 10.30; 
Sunday school at 12m.; Junior Union 
at j p. in-.; V. F. S. C. E. at 6 p. iu.; 
Union service at 7 p. m.

Mrs. H. W. Day returned from Og 
densburg hist week. She was accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. Badlutn 
who will spend the winter with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Aril Miles of Crarys 
Mills, accompanied by their little 
grandson Tom Murphy of Ogdensburg 
visited friends and relative* in town 
last week.

The ladies of the Baptist church 
served a chicken pie dinner at the 
home of -Mrs. jas, Kelley Friday. 
The proceeds which were to be used 
for church expenses were about $15.

Mr. Alex Stokes Intends opening a 
candy and/tobacco store In the Kin- 
nie block.' The business will be 
known as .the Hermon Candy Store 
and will be ready for business about 
Nov.'ist.

A dinner will be served to theG. A. 
R. aud W. R. C. in their hall Satur
day. Oct. 25. In the afternoon the 
regular meeting will be held. Mrs. 
Julia Bailey of Norwood, will be pre
sent and inspect the W. R. C.

On Thursday last, Mrs. C. H. Car
penter received from an uncle in Chi
cago, a Collection of one hundred and 
twenty-five photographic views of 
that city. She is to be congratulat
ed upon', being the recipient of so 
valuable a collection.

Arthur Gilson, tenant on the 
Lyndo farm, fell nearly 26 feet from 
a tree while gathering apples and 
landed on his neck and shoulders. 
No bones were broken but it was a 
close call. Mr. Gilson says he does 
not care to repeat the operation.

Miss Myrtle Maine returned from 
New York Friday, October 17th. 
Miss Maine had been there to atteud 
the annual meeting of the Grand 
Chapter O. E. S. During her ab
sence the members of Hermon Chap
ter had planed a surprise for her 
which they carried into effect Friday 
evening when about 65 of the meui 
hers and their friends invaded the 
home of her parents where they en
joyed a social visit and a bountiful 
supper furnished by the Sisters of 
tho Order.

HGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Program of Rhetorical*, Friday 

p. m.,* October 34.

Composition “Cotton”
’ Jay Merithew.

Recitation “Early Rising”
. Hazel Cory.

Composition “Coal”
Perry Bel mat.

Recitation “Tho Children’s Hour’’
Lela McGregor.

Current Event “The Political Out
look in N. Y. State’.’ Gerald Blandin.* 
Composition “8alV! Vera Hellegas. 
Recitation “Adelaide Returns from 
t^eCountry.” M trgaret Fredinburg. 
Recitation »‘A Legend of the North
land?* Albert Austin.
Current'Event “Results of the Coal 
Strike.” Ward Burrows.
Recitation Maud Fletcher.
Recitation “Mumps”

Arnold Popple. 
Composition “Sugar” Agnes Kelly.

SOUTH EDWARDS.

Oct. 22—Mrs. Walter Coffeo is on 
the sick list.

People are finishing gathering 
their garden truck.

J. H. Roach, agent for H. L. 
Matteson was in this place last week.

Mrs. Susia Goodberry of Carthage, 
is the guest of Mrs. James Goodberry 
of this place.

Mr. Charles Guiles while helping 
repair the pulpmill had the misfort
une to stick a rusty nail through his 
boot into his foot and he has had to 
stop work and go home for a few 
days.

Mrs. Gertrude Tid and three small 
children of Natural Bridge, are the 
guests of Mrs. John Wood of this 
place. Just before Mrs. Tid came 
here her house and barns with their 
entire-contents were burned, she and 
the children escaping in their night 
clothes. Mr. Tid being at a grange 
meeting, Mrs. Tid could only sa\e 
a few cloths. She was awakened by a 
dog barking. She was three quar
ters of a mile from any neighbor. 
The burnt property was valued at 
$2500, insurance $1000.

SIMPSON. •

Mr. H: Cameron and “wife visited 
relatives in town Sunday.

T. Putman is moving his family to 
Kents Corners.

E. C? Hamilton has returned with 
his cattle after a very profitable and 
extensive' trip of Exposition. His 
last exhibit was at Hagefstown. Md. 
where; he rept a golden treasure in 
premiums. .

Who said anything about a color- 
ed^mail carrier!

Mrs. Judge Shattock nnd Mrs. F. 
Reed called on Mrs. Wm. Bilker. 
Tuesday.

Rumi Free Delivery is being agi
tated here.

Lteh and Mbit Reed have secured 
a five years’ lease of the Lyndo farm 
or ranch and are preparing, to do 
biz on the grand. Do we here a 
murmer of a third farmer from Can
ton?

Mrs. M. E. Barden has just return
ed from a visit to New York. 
8T*LAW. CO. BOARD OF TRADE.

D. I- Cbanep,^ 

Jeweler >
■i

A AND

Wafcbmaker.
PHOTOGRAPH

GALLERY OVER ROBINSON’S 
DRUG STORE.

HERMON, N. Y.

Furniture to exchange ‘ for pota
toes and oats. . E. E. Slalbirtl. 43tf.

House Paint! fig done by the day or, 
job. ' Allen Clarke, Hermon, N. Y.

ofCall 'and look at the largest-line 
Stoves in Northern New-York.

-Geo. A. Shelddn. Dekalb Junction.

Receiver’s Sale.

The James Kelly Wagon Co. have 
a stock of Buggies on hand which I 
will sell at cost for the next 15 days. 
Hermon N. Y., October 9. 1902.

H. L. Wallace, Receiver.. 44tf

New York quotations today are 
large cheese 12 cents, small I2|c. 
market firm. Cable 68s. 6 pence. 
Receipts 47,000, exports 4,000. 
Creamery butter 24|c., market firm. 
Receipts 32,000, exports 600. Quo
tations on cheese have advanced 
from | to 1 ’of a cent -g the 
week and the cable shows au ad
vance of 2s. 6d. The tone of the 
market is as firm as it has been for 
the past two or three weeks with 
but little change in prices. At Cat- 
araugus on Thursday large sixes 
sold for life, small for 12|c.; at 
Brock vide on same date 6,000 sold 
for 11 8-16c., ie. higher than a week 
ago.

The bidding here today started at 
21c., then 22 and 23c. with no sales. 
Later sales were made at 23Jc 
which was ruling. A few of the 
salesmen went home without selling 
One week ago the butter sold for 23 
cents, one year ago it sold for 21c.

A. T. MARTYN, Secretary.
Canton, October 18, 1902.

Just a Little 
Ahead.

Some business men are just 
a little behind—but to convince 
you that the Hustling Hard 
ware is just a little ahead, look 
for his “add” in this paper next 
week, and while you are wait 
ing for the issue call at the 
store and take a look around. 
It will do you good—you don* 
have to buy. All goods mark 
cd in plain figures.

I desire to announce to the people 
of Hermon and vicinity that I 

have Ja«t received and will 
have on hand through

out- the Season
A PULL AND COMPUBTB . 

bkNB »p;nkw 
■ PALL

Qlillinery
conafatlng of

Trimmed and Untrimmed
■ Hats and Bonnets,

Bilka, Velvets, Ribbon, and all 
i BHlIhery Vrltkihinga

An e*perleneed-and competent ; 
trimmer hoe been engag

ed tor .the eeaeon. and 
flrst elaae WoYk Is 

guaranteed.

We also carry an elegant line of 
OhllSrons's "and‘Infants’ Hats, Bon
nets and Tarns. Ladies’ Furnishing 
Good*,-Print -Wrwpperi Sifd Dress
ing Sacques.

A full line of Embroidery and Cro
quet Silks and Stamped Goods.
- We solicit a call and. your patron-

Mrs. Z. A. Brown
HERMON, N. V.

ITS EARLY 
BUT WE’RE EARLY

WITH FAT.T,
-AlISFZD

WIJNTERG-OODS

..

Come and have a look at the Felts and Rubbers, 
Socks, Rubbers alone,-Overshoes—warm-shoes.

Felts and Rubbers for the baby.
Shirts and Drawes for men? women, boys and 

children. Duck Coats, Mackinaws, Leggins, Mittens, 
Gloves, Lung Protectors, Blankets, Comfortables, 
Hoods, Toques, Warm Stocking.^, Honid Knit Stock
ings ane Mittens.

Get a first look don’t expect you’re ready to buy 
—but want to show them.

Prices on Rubber Good^*are lowest 
.A-S3C TC5 S2El!fe

THE IH J\T f i
BARGAINS. v :

— I . ’ * ;

1Dr*SF V

ST© VE

WILL FI$TD
SOMETHING TO HiTTEEEST 

THmuT HERE •

NO doubt you kno.w our 'prices are away below 
all others. We want your trade, and if we can* 

get your trade by saving you money we are absdlute- 
ly willing to do it, and there is no reason why you 
won’t look after your own henefit in buying goods. 
Money saved is money made ancf there is no' way of, 
making it than in buying goods from our establish
ment. The prices are the very lowest and there is no 
use in paying high prices when you can buy for less 
money here. Our line of ...» .... , --

ANDES STOVES
1 .A-isra *

iRANGES
is complete. We have also other makes of high grade 
stoves. v,

Furnace work and Plumbing done in first class 
order, a specialty. We invite inquiries when in want 
of work in either branch.

Ue also carry a large dine of * Hard
ware, Tinware, Steam Fitters’ Supplies, 
Crockery, Sheet Iron, Copper Ware, Paints 
and Oils, Roofing Paper, Etc,

GEORGE fl. SHELDON
DEKALB JUNCTION, N. Y.

THE FAIRS ARE OVER NOW 
LET US GET DOWN 

TO BUSINESS

If you are in need of a bedroom .suit and do not., 
feel able to buy it all at once we will sell you any - part, 
of It and will'n£$<ctmrgfc, feu anything extra because: we 
broke-the suit and you can get the rest of it at ayiy tin® 
and your suit wilt not cost, you any mos^ than if you 
had bought it all -at one-time. We.are able., to/ do this 
for we manufacture- the goods. • &

We sell Furniture,on the Installment Plan.

FULLERS,
V MAIN STREET, 

HERMON, > >

Near The Bridge,

15he >9
Hustling'
Hardware

NEW YORK,?.; 5

•&**>€**>£

HERMON, N. Y.
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PAINT! PAINT!
YES,

P AINT.

• Did'you ever use any American Seal 
Floor Paint, if not you have- missed U good 
thing. I speak from experence when I say 
that it is one of the Best Floor Paints made. *

NOW TO THE .. POINT. >C* *'t • .-i Z -*•.• • 4- ' -
Are you going to paint your floor or . 

piazza ? If you are don’t fail to try / wi- 
can Seat I guarantee it to be first cla.r and 
to give satisfaction and it COSTS you NO 
MORE than common floor paint

Please don't forget that the only place 
you can get American Seal Paint is at The 
Hustling Hardware. Don’t forget the kind. 
An American Eagle on Every Can. ♦

y For the benefit of busy people I will state that 
4liis:“adv’’ changes every two weeks, so if you arc in
terested in up-to-date busines i methods, keep your 
eye on this’space and get posted on the new things 
The Hustling Hardware has to sell.

W. Cb POPPLE.

HERMON, N. Y. “Uhe
Hustl ing' 
Hardware

'■V,

New Wall Papers!
JUST ARRIVED

A New and Complete Line.
ALL PRICED .
ALL KIND5

Call and L00K them Over.

Trz Our NicRle Package 
Dyes.

PRATTS FOOD
For Horses, Cows, Hogs and Sheep.

Edson A. Conant,
HERMON, 1ST. T-

*
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CONGRESSMAN WILBER SAYS
(To Tho Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., or Columbus, O;)

“Pe-ru-na is All You Claim For It.”

Congressman D. F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y., writes:
TMe Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen—“ Persuaded by a fir lend I have tried your remedy'and 
I have almost fully recovered after the use of a few bottles. I am fully 
convinced that Peruna is all yen claim for it, and 1 cheerfully recom
mend your medicine to all who are afflloted with catarrhal trouble,ff

David F. Wilber.
fa is nn a Preventive aad Care for Colds.

Mr. C. F. Given, Sasser, N. B., Vice- 
President ef the Pastime Boating Club, 
writes:

“W bmever the cold weather sets in I 
hare fbr years past been very sure to catch 
a severe cold, which was hard to throw 
aff, and which would leave after-effects 
an my constitution the most of the win
ter.

“Last winter I was advised to trv Pe- 
ran*. and within five days the cold was 
broken up, and in five days more I was a 
well man. I recommended it to several of 
any friends, and all speak the highest praise 
lor it. There fs nothing like Peruna 
for catarrhal afflictions. It ie well 
nigh infallible as a cure, and 1 
gladly endorse it.”—C. F. Given.
d Pn-nalnont Singer ?»»ed From Loss of 

Voice.
Mr. Julian Weisslitz, 175 Seneca street, 

Buffalo, N. Y., is corresponding secretary 
af The Sangerlust, of New York; is the 
leading second bass of the Sangerlust, the

1Z INVESTMENT
The Preferred Stock of tho

W. L. Douglas scho°.e
Capital Stock, $2,000,000.

• I jnOvOOO Preferred 8tock.
$1,000,000 Common Stock.

Stares, SIOO each. Sold at Par.
Mr Preferred Stock offered forj’le.

V. L Douglas retains art Common Stock.
Tbs Prrferrxl Stork of the W. I,. Dougliu Shoe Com- 

better than .Soring* Bank* or Govmunent •e-ea. gvaty dollar of ■lock offerul the pubiir has 
behind It more than a dollar'* 
worth of aetnal asset*. W. L. 
Doogia. continue* to own 
one-bnlf of the huslnes*. and 
li to remain the active bead 
of the concern.

Thli bimlneM (a not an nn- 
leveloped prospect. .It la a 

/demonstrated dividend pay
er. Thia li the largest baslnett* 
In Ihe world producing Men's 
< loody ear Welt (Hand Sewed 
ProceM) shoe*, and ha* nl> 
wayi been Immeniely profit
able. There ha* not been a 
year in the past twelve when 
‘ie Imalneaa has not earned 

In aetnal c*ab inarh more
’than the amount ne<*aaary

----------------- - ----- ..J.’to pay T per rent annual
atvtdend on the preferred Hock of Sl.000.000.

Tbeaannel buain-M now la SSJtioan. It Is increasing Very rapidly, and will equal |7JiO0U» for the year 1908. 
•We factory la now turning out 7«oo naira of shoe* per ter. and an addition to the plant I* being built which 
WUl Im-reaae the capacity to 10.00 pair* ner day.

The reason I ain offering the l'reierrcu Stock for sale 
•a to perpetuate the builneaa.

Ifyon wish to Invest in the beat ihoe business In (he 
World, which la permanent, and rri-elve ‘ per cent on 
Fort mrwy, yon can purchase one share or more In this 

U hoolneae. Send money by caahler'e check or ceitl- 
1 check, made payable to L. Douglas. If there 

i bank In your town, send money by expreM or 
! money order*.
ina giving full Information about thia great 

I profitable bualuees sent upon application. Address
te- ft— UOUUl.AM, Brockton, Moea.

Strange Craft.
A traveler says: “The strangest craft 

I have ever seen were the balsas of 
Lake Titicaca In Bolivia and Peru. 
Whose balsas arc made of nn aquatic 
(riant growing In the waters of the 
lake. The principle on which they 
•re constructed by the Aymaras In
mans proves.their Ingenuity. A bale 
aC hay naturally floats in the water, 
•nd according to the quantity of dried 
frfcss used In constructing the boat do 
they control the displacement or carry-

capacity. These boats are like-1 
wise fitted with a mast and sail, anz* 
tn some instances carry from eight t«t 
ten persons. The Indians travel long 
distances over this vast Inland lake, 
the surface of which Is ou a level with 
the summit of the Jungfrau of the 
Swiss Alps.”

ST. JACOBS 
OIL

| POSITIVELY CURES |

? Rheumatism g
£ Neuralgia 5
g Backache g
5 Headache g
8 Feetache X
g All Bodily Aches 8
| AND 8(conquers
1 PAIN. I
IxXXKHXJDOCMOOOOOOOaQOOOOOO

largest German singing society of New 
York, and also the oldest.

In 1890 The Sangerlust celebrated it* 
fiftieth anniversary with a large celebra
tion in New York City. The following is 
his testimony:

“About two years ago I caught a severe 
cold while traveling, and which settled 
into catarrsh of the bronchial tubes, and 
so affected my voice that I was obliged 
to cancel my engagements. In distress 1 
was advised to try Peruna, and although I 
had never used a patent medicine before 
I sent for a bottle.

“Words but illy describe my surprise to 
find that within a few days I was greatly 
relieved, and within three weeks I was en
tirely recovered. I am never without it 
now, and take an occasional dose when I 
feel run down.”—Julian Weisslitz.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac
tory results from the use of Peruns write 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state
ment of your case and he will be pleased 
to give you his valuably advice gratis.

AddYbsa Dr. Hartman. President of The 
Ilurtmau Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

ALABASTINE
The Only Durable Well Coating 
Wall Paper l» ooeanitary KaleomloM are tem- 
porary, rot. rub off sod Male ALABASTINE I* a 
pore, permanent and nrQitlc wall rooting, ready 
for ihe bnuh by mixing In cold water. For eale 
by point dealers everywhere BUT IR PftCIftQB* 
1R6UKW .Ok OF WOBTIILBSS IBITATI0BS. 
ALABASTINE CO., 8rand Rapids. Midi.

Sure of Applause.
That the theatrical claque Is not con

fined to playhouses was demonstrated 
beyond all shadow of doubt to the 
teacher who was drilling the pupils 
for the exercises in one of the public 
schools.

The unresponsive bit of femininity 
over • 'Whom the amateur “coach” 
worked rejoiced in the name of Sarah.

When Sarah began to talk all her 
vocal organs took Joyful holiday and 
retired in favor of her nose. In vain 
the teacher begged . and Implored. 
Sarah still clung to her monotone. Then 
the teacher threatened:

“Sarah," she said, “If you don’t try 
to do better you will fall utterly and 
then how will you feci?”

“Oh, they’ll applaud me. Miss 
Brown,” returned Sarah, easily. “My 
mother Is goln’ to give my little brother 
Andy ten cents, and if he don’t begin 
clappln’ the minute I sit down he's 
goln’ to be strapped within an Inch of 
*•’ ”fe.’’—New York Times.

An Austrian Execution.
They sometimes bungle executions

in Europe as well as In this country. 
At Vienna a stoker was hanged for 
murdering a second-hand clothes denier 
with a hammer. The hangman de
clared the criminal dead two and a 
half minutes after the execution. The 
prison chaplain attempted to Improve 
the occasion by delivering nn address, 
but this wns more than the dead man 
could stand and he began to remon- 
strute. The executioner’s assistant 
then held the hanged fast by the legs. 
There was a dreadful struggle, nnd 
only after ten minutes could the doc
tor, who stood by the gallows with 
his linnd on the stoker’s heart, say 
positively that the penalty had been 
fully paid. During the struggle the 
Lord's Prayer wns recIted.-Boston 
Journal.

“Love Mr Dog,"
It Is a traditionary custom In the 

Marlborough family for each Duke ic 
present a Blenheim spaniel to the 
Duchess when she enters Blenheim 
Palace for the first time ns Its mis 
tress. The story from which this cus
tom had Its origin Is that during the 
battle' of Blenheim a spaniel followed 
at the heels of the great Duke through
out the day, never leaving him until 
victory wns assured, nnd the Duchess, 
the famous Sarah Churchill, in mem 
ory of the turldcnt, forthwith adopted 
the spaulel as her favorite dog.—Tit- 

' Bits. ------

| COAL STRIKE
COMMISSION

Arbitrators Accept and Will 
Begin Work aa Speedily 

as Possible,

MITCHELL UPHOLDS PUN

He Wins Over His Lieutenants Who 

Opposed the Proposition to Set
tle the Anthracite Conflict

Wllkesbarre, Pa.—While all the rest 
of the world awaited the reading of the 
last chapter in the history of the great 
anthracite coal strike, John Mitchell 
faced his own people with the proposi
tion to resume work pending the ar
bitration of their grievances.

Mitchell, committed to the support 
of the plan submitted to him by Presi
dent Roosevelt, met the leaders of the 
district boards, thirty-seven in num
ber, and urged them to consent to the 
calling of a convention of miners to 
accept the offer. He gained his point 
after three hours of controversy. As a 
result of liia efforts a call for a con
vention of miners representing the 
350 local unions was issued. The call 
was addressed to tbe officers and mem
bers of all local unions In Districts 1, 
7 and 9; signed by John Mitchell, Presi
dent, and W. B. Wilson, Secretary, and 
It stated that the purpose of the con
vention was to act on the proposition 
submitted by President Roosevelt.

Mr. Mitchell sent a dispatch to Presi
dent Roosevelt informing him of the 
action of the district presidents.

An official of the Delaware and Hud
son estimated that there were on sid
ings in the anthracite region more than 
3000 cars ready to bear coal to New 
York City and other distributing 
points. A general order was in effect 
giving the preference to coal over all 
other freight.

It wns estimated that the first 
twenty-four hours’ operation would 
yield ready for shipment from 40,000 
to 60,000 tons of coal. It was the pur
pose of the railway officials to send 
the first train load to New York City, 
the second to Philadelphia, nnd con
tinue to send to the distributing agents 
trains as rapidly as they can be loaded.

Of the ninety-eight collcrics operated 
by the Deinware, Lackawanna and 
Western, the Delaware and Hudson, 
the Temple, the Erie and the Outarlo 
hnd Western Companies, only twesthe 
Butler, at Pittston, and the Hallsiead. 
at Duryea, which were allowed to 
flood, cannot be reopened within a 
week from the time the strike is de
clared off. At forty-four of these places 
some work has been going on. At 
most of the others a few. men have 
been underground for several weeks 
making repairs, cleaning up “falls” 
and cutting coal.

Ft is estimated that the operators 
ere 20,000.000 tons behind as a result 
of the strike.

Washington. D. C.—All of the arbi
trators appointed by President Roose
velt. who will settle the differences 
which existed between the anthracite 
?oal miners nnd the operators, have 
accepted. The commission is to be 
orguaized and begin Its work as speed
ily as possible. President Roosevelt's 
desk was piled high with telegrams 
from all parts of the country commend
ing his course and congratulating him 
upon the outcome.

CHARTER FOR BEEF TRUST.
Tho United States Packing Company In

corporated In New Jersey.
Trenton, N. J.—With an authorized 

capital of $1,000,000, which It is said 
soon is to be raised to $500,000,000, the 
articles of Incorporation of the United 
States Packing Company have been 
filed here. This is understood to bo 
the official title of the big Beef Trust, 
the formation of which has been in 
progress for some time past. Next to 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
to which the new charter shows a 
strong resemblance, it will stand ns the 
biggest corporation in the world in 
point of capitalization, while the pow
ers which the charter confers are al
most unlimited.

It is said that among the companies 
Included in the combination are Swift 
& Co., the Armours, the Cudahy Com
pany and Schwartbschlld & Sulzberger, 
of New York. J. W. Cudahy Is ex
pected to be the head uof the concern 
nnd Kuhn. Loeb & Co. is said to bo 
financing the deal.

The objects of the concern, as set out 
In the charter, are to buy and sell 
bread, nnd generally to deal In cattle 
nud all kinds of live stock; to coutrol 
nnd purchase butcher shops, markets 
and stores dealing in meat, poultry, 
fish and game. In addition to this the 
packing company Is authorized to op
erate steamship'lines nnd other means 
of transportation and to handle stocks 
and Itonda. Almost the only right de
nied Is the construction of railroads In 
New Jersey.

Cleveland on the Paramount Iaane 
Former President Grover Cloveland,

In nn interview In the New York Even
ing Post, declare^ that the tariff would 
be the paramount Issue in 1901.

French Import* and Kxport*.
The imports of France for the nine

months ending with September were 
$633,844,200, compared with $653,743, • 
000 for the same period of 1901. The 
exports were $619,931,200, against 
$389,690,209 in 1001.

Rnaata Acta Agnlnat the Jews. 
Finance Minister Witte has forbid

den the shares of the Jewish Colonial 
.Trust to lie bought or sold In Russia, 
fi'lils action has led to tbs consternation 
of the Polish Zionists, who strongly 
supported the (rust.

THE CROPS OFTHE WORLD

Europoan Harvest of 1902 One of the 

Latest on Record.

<>• Case of Bread Grains. Owing to Damp, 
ncia, Some Conutrlea Will Need 

Dry Product For Mixing.

Wdsbington. D. C.—The Department 
of Agriculture’s summary of the crops 
of the world shows that, owing to-tho 
remarkably cool and wet summer ex
perienced throughout a considerable 
part of Europe, the harvest of 1902 is 
one of the latest on record.

The promise of an abundant yield, 
therefore, has been only partly ful
filled in Europe,allowing for grain gath
ered in a damaged condition aud for 
that actually spoiled. In the case of 
bread grains there will be a demand 
among millers, in the countries so suf
fering, for good, dry grain to mix with 
the home product.

The semi-official Russian estimate 
makes the wheat, rye, barley and oats 
crop of that country not only larger 
than in 1901. but exceeding the aver
age for the five years, 1896-1900. Tho 
estimate puts the crops as follows:

Winter wheat. 186,582,388 bushels of 
sixty pounds each.

Spring wheat, 300,939,333 bushels of 
sixty pounds.

Rye. S54.452.750 bushels of fifty-six 
pounds each.

Barley. 282.130.023 bushels of forty- 
eight pounds each.

Oats, 846,391.875 bushels of thirty- 
two pounds each.

Throughout about four-fifths of the 
German Empire harvesting was de
layed by frequent rains, and there was 
Rtlll much grain in the fields in the 
middle of September. .

The Austrian official figures say that 
wheat and barley are good, average 
crops, while rye Is only medium to 
good medium. The quality of the grain 
so far as the harvest wns secured un
der anything like favorable conditions, 
is mostly satisfactory.

From Hungary the official report 
.shows that maize has suffered from 
drought in some districts, the plant? 
producing no ears and in others the 
grain ripened before tbc ears attained 
a normal development.

The Roumanian wheat crop is offi
cially estimated as the best in many 
years. For 1902 the production is esti
mated at 76.220.298. Rye is estimated 
at 6,958.406 bushels, barley 24.071.040 
bushels, aud oats 21.905,203 bushels.

The Bulgarian cereal crops arc fairly 
satisfactory. The wheat is particular
ly good in yield, though a little defi
cient in quality. The crops in Belgium 
arc stated to be comparatively satis
factory.

In Great Britain the area under 
wheat cultivation is 25,508 acres great
er than in 1901. The recent weather 
throughout Great Britain has greatly 
helped its farmers in completing their 
belated harvests.

Harvesting is progressing favorably 
in Denmark. Wheat and rye are of 
normal yield and good quality. Tne 
wheat crop of Italy, according to pres
ent Indications, will be approximately 
130,000,000 bushels. The recent rains 
in Argentina entirely saved the crops, 
and it is estimated that the yields will 
exceed last year by over forty per cent.

Wheat areas in Australia have been 
helped by heavy rains. Generally fa
vorable reports of coming crops have 
been received from all provinces of In
dia. The rice crop of Japan, hurt by 
the wet summer, probably will be be
low the average. • ,

The official estimate of Spain is that 
that country will have the largest 
wheat crop for many years, and will 
have a considerable surplus for expor
tation.

The Nile flood this year is the lowest 
in twenty-five years, and. although the 
scarcity of water will partly be com
pensated for by the new works exe
cuted by the British Government, the 
crops In Upper Egypt are likely to suf
fer.

Whatever water is available in Egypt 
will be principally applied to .tbe cotton 
crop, leaving beans, maize, lentils, etc., 
to bear the chief effect of the scarcity.

MAD MULLAH DEFEATS BRITISH.

African. Chief Forces Colonel Swayne to 
Retreat—Call For More Troop*.

London. — The British expedition 
against Ben Abdullah, the so-called 
Had Mullah, in Somaliland, Africa, has 
luffered a severe defeat. Colonel 
Jwayne, British Commissioner In the 
Somaliland Protectorate and com
mander of the expedition, in an official 
message Issued by the Foreign Office, 
tays that as a result of the fighting 
that has occurred at Erego, between 
the British and Italian frontiers, the 
Somali levies were much shaken.

The Mullah is bringing reinforce
ments from nil directions. Colonel 

•Swayne Is much hnmpered, owing to 
ihe necessity of transporting nil water 
used by the expedition and also trans
porting his wounded. He Is retiring on 
bis base at Bohotleh, 210 miles across 
the desert from Berbers. He asks 
irgently for reliable reinforcements.

It Is said that the Mullah’s success 
svill set the Ogaden and Dolbahantn 
country aflame. Some arrangement 
will have to be made by which the 
Italians on the east and the Abyssln- 
inns on the west will participate In the 
plpn of campaign. There has not been 
< successful engagement against the 
Mullah, who is now tnktng the aggres
sive In the thick bush of the eouutry, 
which greatly hampers the British.

Besides a Major and a Captain who 
were killed in n recent engagement, 
fifty other meu were killed nnd a 
uundred wounded, including a Colonel. 
Fhe Second King’s African Rifies, who 
form part of the expedition, suffered 
tevere losses In their transport.

Rear-Admiral Relfrldgo, Sr., Dead. 
Rear-Admiral Thomas O. Selfridge,

U. S. N., retired, died at the McLean 
Asylum In Waverly. Mass. He was 
probably tbe oldest living officer of 
that rank In any navy Iu the world, 
ind there Is no other uavy which had 
two admirals, father and son. both re
tired. Tbe elder admiral was born iu 
Massachusetts and wns appointed to 
the navy from that State on January 
L 1818, at the ago of nineteen years, 
nine months, and was elghty-one years 
three months and twenty-four days In 
the service

in STIR PINtMENl
The British Government Chareed 

With Jury Packing.

DISORDERLY SCENES . IN HOUSJ

The Attorney-Genernl For Ireland U.ei 
the Word “ Cowardly ” In Reply to Mt 
O’Brien’s Aecnaatlon and Is Illaaed— 

IPerlalre Cries For Secretary Wynd
ham—Land Purchase Bill Withdrawn.

London.—“The greater the scoundrel
In tho Irish constabulary, the surer he 
Is of being shielded nnd promoted.” ex
claimed William O’Brien in the House 
of Commons.

He was speaking on his motion to 
take up the case of former Police Ser
geant Sullivan, now in America, who 
Is accused by tbe Irish of getting Inno
cent persons convicted through per
jury and forgery.

The motion was made after the Irish 
Nationalists had bombarded Irish Sec
retary Wyndham with queries, Inter
ruptions and contradictions of his 
statements about tbe imprisoning of 
Irish members, had met his replies 
with storms of derisive cries, mingled 
with hisses, and had kept the Speaker 
busy suppressing demonstrations which 
threatened to develop into disorder.

Mr. O’Brien said he regarded the 
Sullivan case of greater gravity than 
that of Sergeant Sheridan, because Sul
livan's plot against the Irish League 
was of the same sort as the Pigott for
geries against Parnell. Mr. O'Brien 
said the Government packed the jury 
to acquit Sullivan, and then spent an 
enormous amount to shield him from 
justice.

Mr. Atkins. Attorney-General for Ire
land. taunted Mr. O’Brien with being 
too cowardly to take -this case into the 
law courts.

This brought shouts of “Withdraw!” 
from the Irish benches.

Mr. O’Brien asked whether Mr. At
kins’s remark was disorderly or not.

Speaker Gully did not take the re
mark as calling Mr. O’Brien a coward, 
but as applying to his course.

Tho Attorney-General withdrew his 
expression and scored Mr. O’Brien for 
making infamous charges against the 
Crown without proof.

Mr. Wyndham asserted that Mr. 
O’Brien’s charge had been completely 
disposed of.

T. P. O’Connor said the debate filled 
him with more despair than any he 
had ever before heard in the House. 
He reiterated the charge that' the Gov
ernment packed the Sullivan jury with 
Protestants nnd Unionists.

Mr. O’Brien’s motion was rejected 
by 215 votes to 117.

Mr. Wyndham then explained that 
It would be Impossible to pass tbe 
Irish Land Purchase bill this session, 
but he hoped to introduce next session 
a new bill for voluntary arrangements 
between the parties concerned. He 
moved that the Land Purchase bill be 
withdrawn, which was agreed to.

SLAIN BY A HUNTER.
One Man Shot Deatl and Another Injured 

Slightly at North Walpole, Vt.
Bellows Falls, Vt.—One man is dead 

aud another is suffering from wounds 
at North Walpole caused by a shot 
from a rifle fired by an unidentified 
nunter near the base of Mount Kil- 
bnrn.

The dead man was Fred McKalune. 
of Plattsburg. N. Y., nnd the wounded 
one is E. O. Young. There is no doubt 
that the fatality was the result of an 
accident, and that the man who fired 
the shot had no idea of its serious re
sult.

McKalune and Young had been up 
the mountain nud had nearly reached 
the base on their return when they 
beard sounds of a gun below. The 
next instant McKalune fell with a shot 
In his breast. He was killed outright. 
Flying shot at the same time struck 
Young on the fingers nn<l Vhe leg. 
besides grazing his forehead. Young 
was able to make his way to a house 
and give the alarm, and McKnlune’s 
body was carried to North Walpole.

Just before the shot wns heard a 
roan had been seen going down the 
mountain side, but be disappeared, and 
it la thought he must have fired at 
game, not expectiug that his charge 
would bit human beings.

THREE KILLED IN A FEUD.
Pitched Battle Fought In Texas Between 

Family Factions.
Groesbeck. Texas.—A pitched battle 

was fought In the country, four miles I 
from here, between the Thomason nnd | 
Rutherford factions. The trouble grew 
out of rent and had been pending for 
some time.

The men. two representatives of each 
family, met nnd the shooting followed, 
the fight being at close range.

D. Thomason. Robert Rutherford and 
William Rutherford were killed. Wal
lace Thomason escaped wlthont a 
scratch. He has surrendered, but re
fuses to tnlk about the affair.

AN INSURANCE MERCER.
Fidelity Trnat yf Newark to Control Pru

dential Company ot America.
New York City.—At a meeting of the 

Fidelity Trust Company, of Newark. 
It was announced that the company 
will purchase a controlling luterest in 
the Prudential Insurance Company of 
America. The Fidelity Trust Com
pany gureeded the Fidelity Title and 
Deposit Company nnd is practically an 
annex of the Prudential Insurance 
Company nnd Its financial agent.

An offer of $875 wns made for Fidel
ity stock and the last quotation on Pru
dential was $800 asked nnd $775 bid.

Right Men Scalded. Three Fatally.
By the parting of a steam pipe at

the Riverside plant of tbe National 
Tube Works In Benwood. W. Vn.. eight 
men were scalded. William Anderson. 
Henry Westenhnver nud W. H. Jones 
were fatally Injured.

California’s Venae Murdered. 
Marian Nolan, n young woman who

became famous on tlx* Pacific coast In 
1883 as the “California Venus.’’ was 
shot nnd killed at San Francisco, Cal.. 
by Edward Marschuts. a stenographer. 
Who then killed himself.

MANY KEYSTONE ELOPERS

Unusual Rush-of Pennsylvania 

Couples to Wed in New York Slate.

Trainmen nn the Border I’allroada’Ari, 
Now Adept Jmlsee on Elopemente—

” Bunners ” Haunt the Trains.

Williamsport, I‘a.—The large nyin« 
her of .marriages In New York hordev 
towns of Pennsylvania couples during 
the past three months has directed 
public ■attention to a romantic trade 
from which the Magistrates and clcrfcy 
meu of Elmira and Corning reap a 
bountiful harvest. „ ’ i

During August, September and Oc
tober there have been thlrfy-twd mar
riages df Keystone couples in those 
two .cities. Of this number Lycoming 
County furnished eleven couples; Clin
ton, three; Northumberland, four; Co
lumbia, three; Tioga, sik; Potter, five. 
The Elmira olopers always travel on 
the Northern Central Railway, while 
those seeking Corning as their Grc.ua 
Green, travel over the Fall Brook Di
vision of the New York Central.

As a result of the directness of these 
lines the marrying headquarters anil 
the frequent appearance of runaway 
couples, the trainmeu on thesp roads 
have become adept judges on elope
ments. It Is frequently the case thnt 
the elopers take the brakeman or con
ductor into their confidence, and there
by obtain explicit directions where ^o 
go when the train reaches town.

The trade in elopements from Penn
sylvania Is so pronounced and profita
ble that at both Corning and Elmira 
there are those at the arrival of every 
northbound passenger train over the 
Fall Brook and Northern Central 
roads who watch for suspicious-lookiug 
couples and who volunteer Information 
to inquiring strangers who appear to 
be matrimonially inclined. Usually 
either the bride or the bridegroom has 
a .particular denomination from which 
to select a preacher.

The elopement business, from a finan
cial standpoint. Is not a paying proposi
tion. Most of those who go to New 
York State to wed say they do so in 
order to avoid paying for a marriage 
license here. But that is bad business. 
A marriage license costs bnt seventy- 
five cents, and usnally the marrying 
parson is given a fee of $5—if tbe bride
groom is real flush. Here. then, is an 
aggregate of $6 for the job. But tbe 
couples who go either.^to Elmira or 
Corning to marry begin their expense 
with car fare. The price of two it- 
(urn tickets. Williamsport to Elmira, 
is $5.50, and from Williamsport (o 
Corning, is over $7. At tlie very lowest 
a wedding^eeremony up there costs 
$1—in faoi, it would he a down-right 
cheap bridgegroora who would ask Ute 
preacher to “do the trick” at that 
price.

Then, again, it requires a day’s jour- 
•ney to go to either of those cities; so 
that hotel bills are necessary. But 
tliere’s something romantic about the 
business, and it appears to be growing
more and more popular.

SCHOOL TEACHERS NEEDED.
West Virginia Has Not Ehon-h Instruct 

ore to Go Around.
Clarksburg. West Va.—There is Ja 

scarcity of school teachers in nearly 
all the counties in this State. In some 
counties from one-fourth to one-third 
of the schools remain closed all winter 
because teachers cannot be fcnntl for 
them.
■ Tbe school term in this State varies 
as to the counties, nnd is from four to 
six months, and the wages run from 
$30 to $45 per month. From 500 to SIX) 
teachers could find schools to teach in 
this State. The coming session of the 
legislature ividoubtcdly will pass 
some favorable laws for teachers, or 
else there will lie a school teacliers’ 
famine in the State in a.yeaviQ?.two.,

The cause of the lack of teachers is 
the fact that anyone qualified to teach 
can earn mere at almost any other vo
cation. r. z.

SPENCER’S . AIRSHIP TRIP. s
Take* Sail of Twenty-aix Mile*—NenrO 

Collide* With Railroad Train. 
London.—Stanley Spencer/ the aerct

naut, who recently sailed thirty miles 
in his airship, made an ascebt at Black
pool. in I>ancashire.
,Mr. Spencer traveled twenty-six miles 

and descended near I’reston. There 
was a good breeze when he aseendW. 
When he was about 1000 feet high he 
made several evolutions against the 
wind, and finally sailed off In the di
rection the wind wns blowing. .

When he was descending he found 
that he was over a railroad, with his 
trailing rope dangling among the tele
graph lines along the rQat^ -^n .ex
press train was approaching, nnd Mr. 
Spencer shouted for the engineer to 
stop. The latter shouted in reply; 
“Stop your airship." Iu escaping, Mr. 
Spencer rammed n tree, but no serious 
damage was done.

YOUNGEST CONVICT PARDONED. •
Roy of Right lenra Lease* the l’enlteiv 

tlarjr With Uejp-et.
Jackson. Miss.—Willie Evans, tlie 

youngest convict in the United States, 
was phrdoued from the penitentiary 
by Governor I.ongino. Willie is now 
approaching his ninth year, and has 
been In prison nbont’,one year, serving 
a three-year term on tbe charge of 
stealing $309 from a store. There is 
considerable doubt as to the Intention 
of the boy to steal the money.

During his incarceration Willie saved 
$9.43 from the tips given him by vis
itors at the prison. He expresses much 
regret on leaving prison, as he had 
formed a strong attachment for tbe 
officials, who treated him with great 
kindness.

Baldwin and Ziegler Are Ont. 
William Zeigler, who supplied thfi

funds for tho Baldwin-Zeigler Polat 
expedition, announced at New York 
(’Ity thnt business relations between 
Evelyn B. Baldwin and himself had 
been severed. Mr. Ziegler announced 
that he intended to continue his efforts 
to reach the North Pole and would 
tend another expedition.

A City tn Sell Coni.
The City Council of Richmond. Ind.. 

has named a special committee to sell 
coal at retail.in the clty’s name.

Grc.ua


COAL STRIKE ENDS
President Appoints a Commis

sion to Arbitrate tbe Dif- 
. lerences Between Miners

and Operators.

General Wilson, E»W« Parker, Justice 

Gray, Bishop Spalding, E. L 

Clark and Thomas H« 

Watkins Named,

■Washington, D, Tbe great an
thracite coal strike is settled. A com
mission of six persons, with a seventh, 
Carroll D. Wright, as recorder, will 
adjust the -differences between the op* 
crators and the miners. President 
Mitchell of the Miners’ Union promised 
to take the necessary measures to call 
tbe strike ©ff. The President urged the 
immediate resumption of mining.

The following official statement an
nouncing the -dose of tho strike was is
sued at the White House at 2.20 a. m.:

“After a conference with Mr. Mitchell 
and some further conference with rep
resentatives of tbe coal operators, the 
President has appointed the members 
of the commission to inquire into, con
sider and pass upon all questions at 
Issue between the operators and miners 
In the anthracite coal fields.

‘•Brigadier-General John M. Wilson, 
U. S. A., retired (late Chief of Engi
neers, U. S. A.), Washington. D. C., 
as an officer of the Engineer Corps of 
either the Military or Naval service of 
the United States.

“Mr. E. W. Parker, Washington, D. 
C., as an expert mining engineer. Mr. 
Parker is chief statistician of the coal 
division of the United States Geologi
cal Survey and editor of the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal of New York.

“Hon. George Grtfy, Wilmington, 
Del., as a Judge of u United States 
Court

“Mr. E. E. Clark, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, Grand Chief of the Order of 
Railway Conductors, as a sociologist, 
the President assuming that for the 
purpose of such a commission the term 
sociologist means a man who has 
thought and studied deeply on social 
questions and has practically applied 
his knowledge.

“Mr. Thomas H. Watkins, Scranton. 
Pa., as a man practically acquainted 
with the mining and selling of coal.

“Bishop John Jj. Spalding, of Peoria. 
Ill. The President has added Bishop 
Spalding’s name to the commission.

“The Hon. cnrroll D. Wright has 
been appointed Recorder of the com
mission.”

The operators' proposition was for a 
commission of five, but the miners in
sisted on the enlargement of tbe com
mission. They are reported to have 
suggested seven, but if so, Mr. Mitch
ell’s objections have been so far over
come that he now consents to six.

Most significant In the list of ap
pointments is that of E. E. Clark, as a 
“sociologist.” It hag been rumored 
here that toe objection of the miners 
to the selection of a commission sug
gested by the operators would be ob
viated by the assurance of the Presi
dent that at least one of those ap
pointed should be a man who would 
not he accused of prejudice against 
unionism.

This, with the addition of a sixth 
member of the commission, would give 
the miners the fair chance which the 
Critics of the operators’ proposal have 
denied was Intended.

Mr. Clark, while Jn no way identified 
witli the mining troubles, obviously 
answers such a definition, while the 
sixth man. Bishop Spalding, meets re
quirements as being a' man not un
friendly to the miners.

A RATTLE WITH BURCLARS. *w
Two Killed and One Fatally Wounded 

Near JtoclieRter. Ohio.
Wellington, Ohio.-—A man covered 

with blood and bearing many buckshot 
wounds, supposed to be one of the 
burglars who assaulted the three aged 
Meach brothers near Rochester, Ohio, 
was captured here* The prisoner was 
taken to tlic Elyria Jail. He refused 
io make any statement.

It is now believed that only four men 
were implicated in the attempt to rob 
the Meach farm home. Two of the 
robbers were killed by Jarvis Meneb, 
and a third Is mortally hurt and in 
custody. The authorities are positive 
that the man arrested here accounts 
for the fourth member of the gang.

It Is feared that Loren Meach may 
die ns the result of the rough treat
ment received at tbe hands of tbe 
robbers.
I The man who was shot when his 
two companions were killed gives Ills 
name as Casey. He, together with the 
man arrested, is in the Elyria jail. 
The latter person soys Ills name Is 
Davis. Both men are badly wounded. 
The authorities here think Casey was 
tlic lender of tlic quartet. lie had a 
“Jimmy” ami nltro-glyeeriue in his tfos- 
rssslou when captured.

Grave Outlook In Macedonia
A dispatch to the London Daily Mail 

from Volos, Greece, says that twenty- 
two villages in Macedonia are In com
plete revolt, nml that half a battalion 
of Turkish troops lias bpen annihilated 
by insurgents In the Krezua defile. 
Tills news, aceordiug to the dispatch, 
emanates from sources which have 
hitherto minimized the trouble. TIiq 
situation, consequently, appears sud
denly to have grown worse.

Imitated For Baaing a Cnngreoman, 
The Grand Jury of Brooke County,

W. Va., has found an indictment 
against David Joues for throwing eggs 
nt Congressman B. B. Dovcner nt- Beth-

• any. The indictment was found under 
a statute which prohibits disturbance 
of public gatherings.

Morgan's Oiler For Mss. Withdrawn.
It Is announced that J Pierpont Mor

gan’s recent offer of $25,(MIU for tho 
Bums manuscripts in the Athomicum 
Library of Liverpool, England, has 
been withdrawn

LABOR WORLD.

Germany has 095,000 trade union
ists.

Warren, R. L, carpenters have or
ganized.

Toronto (Can.) lithographers will 
form a union.

riaAs are on foot to build a labor 
temple at Topeka, Kan.

Fleetwood, England, carpenters have 
struck against piecework.

Marine engineers on the Gueat Lakes 
have adopted last year's scale of wages 
for next year.

There are 225,443 masters and men 
employed In the merchant marine of 
Great Britain.

In the past twenty years In only one- 
fifth of the coal strikes have the men 
secured their demands, k

Messengers of the American Express 
Company have received a voluntary 
increase in salary of ten per cent

Female factory employes at Flint, 
Mich., average nlnetyjone cents a day. 
and one-half are employed by the piece.

Glass bevelers- at- New York City 
have struck to enforce demand for a 
nine-hour day and a new scale of 
wages.

Day laborers are in great demand 
at St. Louis. Mo., and wages have ad
vanced ten per cent, in the past two 
months.

A movement has been inaugurated 
among the Northumberland, England, 
miners for a general strike ns a protest 
against the coal tax.

Every member of the Cignrmakers* 
Union at Jacksonville, Fla., contributes 
twenty-five cents a week toward adver
tising their union label.

In Great Britain there are 1,905.000 
trade unionists, and but 1,600.000 .in 
the United States and. Canada for 
about twice the population.

There have been nearly 700 strikes in 
Qreat Britain during the past twelve 
months, sixty-eight per cent, of which 
have been settled in favor of the men.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Arthur Gardiner, cycling champion 
of 1897, is entering the automobile 
business.

Oxford University lias conferred tbe 
degree of doctor of civil law on Ambas
sador White.

Emperor William has bestowed a 
decoration on Captain Sverdrup, the 
Arctic explorer.

Sir Conan Doyle has declined to 
stand ns a Liberal-Union candidate In 
Central Edinburgh.

Dr. Joseph Parker, the famous 
preacher, has been ordered to give up 
all work for six months. •

Mr. Kruger, former President of the 
South African Republic, has just 
passed his seventy-seventh birthday.

King Christian of Denmark has 
gazetted Anton Hegner, the American 
’cellist, a Knight of the Danebrog Or
der.

Dr. N. C. Morse, President of the 
Iowa Association of Railway Surgeons, 
is the heaviest physician in America, 
weighing 325 pounds.

Count Tolstoi is said to be writing 
another book in his old age. It will 
deal with his impressions or the mili
tary revolt In the Caucasus, 1850.

Andrew Carnegie has given 850,000 
to Eastbourne, Sussex, for the estab
lishment of a library, for which tbe 
Duke of Devonshire has given the site.

Bernard Moses, of California, a mem
ber of the Philippine Commission, will 
retire on January 1, and will make a 
tour of Europe, afterward shaping ills 
affairs so that he will be able to take 
up his college work in the University 
of California.

Rear-Admiral Thomas O. Selfridge is 
the oldest living officer of the Navy. 
The records show that he entered the 
Navy as a midshipman on January 1. 
1818, at which time he must have been 
at lest fifteen years old. He is, there
fore, probably ninety-nine. His eldest 
son, Rear-Admiral Thomas O. Self
ridge, Jr., is sixty-six years old.

SPORTING BREVITIES.

Yale’s golf team beat the New Haven 
(Conn., Country Club by 29 holes to 2.

Paul Dashiel will unipirq and Mat
thew McClung referee the Harvard* 
Yale game.

Katherine A. has trotted the fastest 
race on record for a two-year-old at 
Lexington, Ky. > y

W. J. Clothier, of Harvard Univer
sity, lias won the intercollegiate tennis 
championship at Philadelphia.

Martin J. Sheridan has equalled the 
world’s record (his own) with the dis
cus at the Belleville IN. J.) games.

James R. Keene has engaged Jockey 
Lucien Lyne for next season at n sal-' 
ary of $20,000, the highest ever paid on 
the American turf.

I Fourteen yenrliugs and twoycar-ohls 
arc being sent to Newmarket, England, 
by Messrs. J. R. and F. P. Keene, in 
charge of M. M. Allen-, who will train 
.them there.f
I The Jockey Club of Torls has with
drawn the- licehses of ..the American 
Jockeys, Milton Henry aud J. Itleff, ex
cluding them from riding on any 
French racecourse.

I Rythmic, the bllnci trottevubjio was 
recently cut down In n wee nt lex- 
ington, has won $21,250 In purses this 
lea son, This is the largest amount cap* 
lured by any trotter.

John M. Ward, the once famous base
ball player. is becoming quite as fa
mous In golfing circles. Lie has won 
many valuable prizes and Is now the 
champion of Staten Island.

A formidable invasion of the British 
Isles by prominent American athletes 
next spring has been determined upou 
by Ernest njertherg. the Columbia 
trainer, lljertberg has a financial 
guarantee sufficient to cover nil tho 
necessary expenses of his team.

A Western statistician has taken the 
trouble to arrange tables that show 
that in the United States there nap 
more than 14,000 football teams, and 
something over 200,000 playtws. As yet 
this stntcmqnt has not bcetr disputed

Shingle Trnst Illegal.
United States Judge Gilbert has dis. 

solved the Shingle Trnst. ruling that It 
violates the Shermau Anti-Trust law.

Volume of Business Large.
The volume of business Is remark

ably large, even for this usually active 
stage of the season.

PenlllloB Ringing.
The most remarkable Item in the pro

gram of the Welsh'Hist eddfod is the 
Penlllion singing. It is of great an
tiquity, and now Is practiced In Wales 
alone. Gann Pcuilllon is the wedding 
of an extemporized chant or recitative 
to the music of the harp. The harpist 
strikes up one of the standard airs—of 
Immemorial age—and it is the task of 
the singer to accompany this with a 
chant or song composed as he sings. 
It is, in short, the singing of words to 
a song without any. Skill is shown, 
not only in literary beauty of the im
provised poetry, but also in observing 
the metre of the tune. The words must 
scan with the bars. On Tuesday, at 
Bangor, a Penlllion singer took Lord 
Kenyon, the presiding Chairman,' ns 
his subject and sang of him. In rural 
Wales one may sometimes meet a 
group of peasants singing Penlllion 
and without a harp—the airs being 
well known—chanting of the landscape 
—or of sweethearts.—London Chroni
cle.

His Compensation.
“The following story will illustrate a 

number of things,” said the Detroit 
vessel man who narrated it. “bat chief
ly will It show how the value of money 
varies with the supply.

“A boy was telling me of bis prow
ess as a swimmer. He could dive, too.

“ ‘Once,’ said he, ‘I dove down to the 
bottom of tbe river and pulled a little 
boy out.’ , ..

“ ‘Bravo!’ said I.
“ ‘An’ I tell you,’ he continued, ‘his 

pa was glad! He give me a dollar-an’- 
a-quarter.’

“Both the father and the hero live in 
a neighborhood the occupants of which 
are sometimes known as ‘wharf rats'— 
the neighborhood of the docks. I have 
no doubt that the ~dollnr-nnd-a-qunrtcr 
was as large to tbe man as to the boy.” 
—Detroit Free Press

Wants Napoleon's Home.
Queen Alexandra of England, It Is

said, would like to become the owner 
of Napoleon’s villa on tbe Island of 
Elba. Two years ago, while she was 
cruising In the Mediterranean, her 
yacht touched at Elba, and she* went 
ashore and spent some hours at the 
villa. Since 1815 this historic residence 
has changed hands several times. It 
belonged for some years to Prince 
Demidoff, who spent much time and 
money in acquiring for bis magnificent 
palace at Florence a large number of 
souvenirs of Napoleon. At present the 
villa is the property of M. Ubalto Toni- 
elli, one of the wealthiest business 
men on tbe island.

Sea Bass Record.
The sea angling season at Avalon. 

Santa Catalina Island (California), is 
being associated with some remark
able sport and notable captures. The 
World’s record for black sea bass lias 
apparently been broken by Mr. II. T. 
Kendall, of Pasadena, who landed a 
specimen scaling 419 pounds. The im
mense fish was brought to the gaff in 
one hour and fifty minutes. Commo
dore Paine has also captured a black 
sea bass of 330 pounds. Mr.,A. Fox, 
an angler from London, has taken 
with rod and line at Avalon this sea
son a 298 pound tuna, and three black 
sea bass weighing 651 pounds.—Lon
don Field.

Faying For Expert Evidence.

A physician called upon to give an
opinion for the plaintiff, in a ease of in
sanity where a large fortune was in
volved, several times privately ex
pressed the opinion that the subject 
was “mad as a bare.” On the witness 
stand he swore positively that he had 
not seen any evidence of mental un
soundness, though he thought the de
fendant “somewhat erratic and melan
choly.” The defendant won his case, 
and a few weeks later the physician 
presented at the bank a check for 
$5000, signed by the defendant. I have 
personal knowledge of these facts.— 
Justice Woodward, in the North Amer
ican Review.

Why
Syrup.pf
the best family laxative
It is pure. . uwriw

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.
F

It is not. expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is petfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it you have the best laxative the world 
produces.

NJHTTA1

Because.
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects.
It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to 
the orginality and simplicity of the combination.

To get its beneficial effects—buy the genuine. 

Manufactured by

(auiorHia pe^VRilp
San Francisco, CaL •

Louisville, Ky. New York, N. Y.
JT0P SALff RF ALL LXALIXQ DRDQQiSTS.

Tennyso ~'~~lrthpla«e.

Few places 1 J7jnglnnd are more
freely visited n Somersby, tbe 
birthplace of tilt /*e pont-laureate, and 
scarcely any so Wtle cored for. It is 
true, an admin 1ms placed a memo
rial bruss within the church, but since 
Ill-luck came on the squire’s family 
neglect has be<*n very busy. The rec
tory itself is In the hands of prosper
ous, frugal farm people, who hare let 
the lawn where Arthur Hallam read 
“the Tuscan poets” and the girls sang 
“a Imllad to the brightening moon,” 
go largely Into wilderness, while some 
of it is turned into a cabbage garden. 
The dining hall, built by the poet’s 
fother, is in tolerable preservation, and 
would make an ideal home for a Ten
nyson musenm. Tbe walls, like those 
of many other houses In the neighbor
hood, are built of a kind of mud, and 
already show symptoms of decay. 
Could the nation not acquire the place 
before It is too late? No very great 
cost would be Involved, and even that 
could be met by making a slight charge 
for admission.—The King.

Killed Two Rattlers With One Whack. 
Henry Stork had a remarkable ex

perience Sunday afternoon. While 
walking through the woods with his 
two little' daughters they suddenly 
came upon two immense diamond-back 
rattlesnakes, that were, apparently, at 
play. Mr. Stork declares the snakes 
were raised fully three-fourths of their 
length from the ground, and were 
knocking their heads together in a 
playful manner. So absorbed were 
the reptiles in each other that they 
paid no attention to tbe approach of 
Mr. Stork, who cut a club about eight 
feet long from a small pine sapling 
and at one stroke so stunned both 
snakes that they were easily des
patched without further trouble. The 
snakes were brought to Grand Bay 
and measured. The larger was five 
feet nine inches long, and the other 
five feet seven inches. Both .measured 
fourteen inches in circumference.—New 
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Not a pound of all the coal burned 
in Switzerland is dug within the 
borders of that country.

How's This T
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cored by 
Hall’s Catarrh Coro.

F. J. Chbxet A Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by their firm.
West A Tbcax Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

Ohio.
Welding, Kixxax A Mabvix, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price. 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The cook can generally be depended upon 
to stir things up.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething,soften the gums, reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic. 26c. a bottle

American machinery, tools and sewing 
machines are used all over the world.r ^he

tMiFiso’s Cure for ConsumptlOh is an infallible 
medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

The experience that makes a man poor
er should also make him wiser.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great 
NerVeRestorer.f>2trial bottle and treatisefree' 
Dr.R. H. Klixe, Ltd., 931 Arch 8t„ Ph Ila., Pa.

An ostrich lives about thirty years, and 
the average annual yield of a bird in cap
tivity is from two pounds to four pounds 
of feathers.

Money refunded for each package of 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes if unsatisfac
tory.

Repentance is too often embodied in the 
words: “What will people think?” XtL.. PRQQtaiaTS seui . IT-

All
CrorrliU

Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold is balk. 
Beware of tbe dealer who tries tc sell 

“something just us good.”

r\ D O D Q V NEW DISCOVERY; dm O I quick relief aad earaa wont 
cu.1 Book of tetUmomal, and I O dnva’ treatment
Free. Dr. H. B. tUIM IIOKB. lax B. AMaata.e».

ADVERTISING KK'VJ'SS I

Young girls at 
this period of life, 
or their mothers, 
are earnestly in
vited to write Mrs.
Pinkham for advice; all such letters are 
strictly confidential; she has guided in a 
motherly way hundreds of young women; 
and her advice is freely and cheerfully given.

School days are danger days for American girls.
Often physical collapse follows, and it takes years to recover the 

lost vitality. Sometimes it is never recovered.
Perhaps they are not over-careful about keeping their feet dry; 

through carelessness in this respect the monthly sickness is usually* 
rendered very severe.

Then begin ailments which should be removed at once, or they will

arch-enemy is at hand.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has helped many a.

young girl over this critical period. With it they have gone through 
their trials with courage and safety. With its proper use the young 
girl is safe from the peculiar dangers of school years and prepared for 
hearty womanhood.

A Youn£ Chicago Girl •• Studied Too Hard.” 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I wish to thank you for tbe help and ben* 

eflt I have received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen.

years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good. 
| health and vitality. Father said I studied too 

hard, but the doctor thought different and 
prescribed tonics, which I took by the 
quart without relief. Reading one day in 
tho paper of Mrs. Pinkham’s great cures, 
and finding tho symptoms described an
swered mine, I decided I would give Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. I did not 6ay a word to the doctor; 
I bought it myself, and took it according 
to directions regularly for two months, 
and I found that I gradually improved, 
and that all pains left me, and 3 was my 
old self once more. — Lillis E. Sinclair, 
17 E. 22d St,, Chkago HL”

•‘Miss Pratt Unable to Attend School.’*
‘Dear Mrs. Pin iam : — I feel it my duty to tell all young women

how much Lydia E. Pinkham’s wonderful Vegetable Compound has 
done for'me. I was completely run down, unable to attend school, and 
did not care for any kina of v nciety, but now I feel like a new person, 
and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months.

u I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weak
ness.” — Miss Alma Pratt, Holly, Mich.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem
edy to be relied upon at this important period in a young girl’s life.

w. cannot forthwith prodace the original lettera and algaatures of 
rnlals, which will prove their absolute genalneness-

Ljala R. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, MaM. 1
$5000 above testfmoal

HAMLINSWIZARD OIL ’ Ffl,!-RPA •*£ amaJi mg
1 WillTCIl-for the United Staten Navy; able- 

nDU I LU bodied, age 18 to 3ft. and boye. aire IB to 
17. Write for information NAVAL RECRU1TINO 
RENDEZVOUS, 87 South Street, New York, or 
IXL Prudential Building. Buffalo._______________

If afflict cd with 
weak eyes, nee

inotype School- — become
Linotypeofrratnrs:ea<der work; hlglierwaxes, 

^"ehorter hours; six new machines. FartictUtrn 
mallet. Linotype School. World Building, New York.

Thompson’s Eye Water I

4lkl«5E
CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS., 
Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. U 
In tlmo. Sold by druggist a

TfrUEVIMJUKg

7

cured.No


DEKALB .IITVCT1OX.
Republican ilnllj— Sunday School 

Convention at Kendrew.

Oct 21—The ladies of tho M. E. 
church arc contemplating a fair in 
the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Flansburp 
of Philadelphia, who have been vis 
iting at the home of I. W. Locklin 
retu vned home Thursday.

Mrs. Fredenburg of Hermon, spent 
a few days in town last week.

The October 3’s of the Presby
terian church will, hold a chicken 
pie social in the churoh p.irlors Fri
day evening October 24th. Children 
lOcts. Adults lftcts. Beginuing at 
ft o'clock till all are served.

Mrs. A. L. Crossman, who was 
called to Theresa by tho illness ol 
her daughter, Mrs. George White, 
who has blood poisoning in her hand, 
returned home Saturday evenng. J

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Foster are re
joicing over the advent of a baby 
girl who came October 17th.

Mr. C. D. Wright of Antwerp, 
was the guest of his cousins, the 
Misses Dow. last week.

Mrs. John White who has been 
visiting friends at Lacona, Mans- 
vills and Philadelphia, returned 

' home Friday after an absence of two 
weeks.

Mr. Joseph Armin of • Hermon, 
has moved his household goods and 

1 family into the Stammer' house.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Perry were 

the guests of Mrs. D. McGruer.
A dancing school has been organ

ized and Mrs. Wheeler of Canton, 
has been engaged as instructor.

Mrs. A. McLane and daughter 
Anna who has been visiting friends

• and relatives in this place and vicin
ity, for the past three mouths, re-

v turned to their home in Nebraska 
on Thursday last.

A number from this place attend
ed the town Sunday school conven-

. tion at Kendrew last Friday.
Mrs. Chas. Pepper and Miss Verna

- Farmer were in town Sunday.
The Wilson brothers recently sold

/ a calf at Canton, which was six 
months old, weighed 475 pounds

• and netted $43.85.
Prof. Hall of Hermon, was in town 

t doing business with the school board,
• Monday.

N. D. Walker keeps an up-to-date 
stock of hardware which he sells as

- low as is possible.
The R. W. and O. pay car passed 

through town last' Saturday and 
made the railroad boys happy with 

•» their month's pay.
265 voters were registered by the 

board in this election district.
Mr. Pre-it R>ulston of Watertown.

. spent Sunday in town with his pa- 
> rents on Chapel Sc.

Mrs. Stevens Of Edwards, has
• moved into the rooms over Westcott 

and Barber store where she will do 
dressmaking.

The Sunday School convention of 
Dekalb and Hermon association 
which was held at the M. E. church,

» Kendrew Friday afternoon and even - 
ing tbe I7tli was a grand success iu 
every way. The meetings wore car
ried out after the programs furniah-

• ed and all of the subjects were 
discussed to much length and shows

« much preparation along the various 
. lines of thought. The principal 

address was given at the evening 
session by Rev. A. M. -Wright of 
Ogdensburg, which was one of the 
best lectures given in a long time 
upon the duties of the Sunday School 
Teachers. Close attention was given 
the speaker from opening to the 
close of his discourse. The people 
of Kendrew and vincinity 
are to bo congratulated upon the 
entertainment given the outsiders. 
They have a fine and up-to-date 
church for one out in the country 
ns it is, having made several repairs 
inside and out a few years ago. It 
Is certainly a credit to tho commun
ity and is worthy of much praise 
from all. Tho conversion was large
ly attended and one that will go i 
down in the history of the ass »cia- * 
tion as one of tho most successful 
meetings held.

Odell and Higgins nnd Low Taxes. 
Hon. James T. Rodgers of Bingham
ton, will address tho voters on the 
issue of the Campaign, October 3u.

America’s Famous Beauties 
Look with horror on Skin Erup

tions, Blotches, Sores. Pimples. They 
don’t hnvo them, nor will any one, 
who uses Bucklin’s Arnica Salve. It 
glorifies the face. * Eczema or Salt 
Rheum vanish before it. It ettns 
sore lips, clihpped hands, chilblains, 
infallible for Piles. 25c at Robin
son *s drug store.

Andes Stoves nnd Ranges and Oak 
Stoves nt Geo. A. Sheldon's, Dekalb 
Junction.

RUSSELL.
Macabee Dance—Republican Rally 

Oct. 2i.—124 couples attended the
Macabee dan?e held here on Friday 
e/ening last; yea verily and also Sat 
urday morning for they tripped the 
light fantastic ’till the wee small 
hours. Especially comnendible was 
the music fuanished by Casey’s or 
chestra. John is all O. K., he know 
'*what is doin’ " in music and lie 
"shoves” it. And besides he has as 
assistants, three first class players 
who know just how to handle the 
music which he sets before them. 
The boys all like John and where 
ever he goes they go also. Every 
body had a good time and lots to eat, 

Miss Eugenia Place was at home 
Friday to attend the Maccabee dance.

The Hon. C. E. Nichols lectured 
at the Republican Rally, on Monday 
night. What was the matter with 
Our voters, our 400, did they delegate 
the 30 some odd, who were present, 
as a representiti vo commitee?

Mr. and Mrs. J; Dart * and* Mrs. 
John Doolittle are in Potsdam and 
will go to Clayton from there.

Helen Smith is home from West 
Potsdam and is caring for Mrs. C. 
Ostrander at North Russell.

• The Babtist^people had no preach
ing Sunday. Rev. Hooper had to at
tend a funeral.

The I. O. G. T. held a letter social
Saturday night.

O. M. Baker and wife and C. D.
Shaw and wife have returned * from
New York.

R. G. Smith and wire were in 
Gouverneur last week to buy carpets 
for their new house.

E. J. Stone, of Harvard, Nebraska 
and Mrs. C. Woodcock, of Fuller- 
ville, visited their mother, Mrs. Eu
nice Stone last week.

The Methodist people had a1 har
vest dinner in <their church parlors 
last Friday.

Mrs. J. Gore'visited relatives at De
kalb and Ogdensburg recently.

Bert Caswell is home from Canada.
J. Perry was in Clare last week.
Mayfred Derby came home last 

week from Saranac.
Bessie Jennie is in Hermon.
Mrs. E. Hale visited Mrs. H. O.,

I erry recently,
M C. Rowe has leased and is open*, 

ing a copper mine on E. Wliitmarsh’s 
farm. It is said to be pure copper.

Mayfred Zellar has gone to Ed
wards.

B. Powers. Andrew Johnson, John 
Smith and Geo.-Dodds shot and kill 
ed a*deer recently near- Boyd pond 
They shot another but have - not yet 
found it.

Mrs. Chas. Bartlett spent last week 
with Frank Carpenter’s people in De
kalb.

Chas. Burt is having his house fit 
ted for steam heating.

>* HIm Life in Peril.
**I just seemed to have gone all to 

nieces," writes Alfred Bee of Welfare 
Tex., "biliousness and lame back had 
life a burden. I couldn’t eat or sleep 
and felt almost too worn out to work 
when I began to use Electric Bitters 
but they worked wonders. Now I 
sleep like a top, can eat anything, 
have gained in strength and enjoy 
hard work." They give vigorous 
health and new life to weak, siciely, 
run-down people. Try them. Onlj- 
50c. at J as. E. Robinson’s Drug 
store.

PALM KRVI LEE.

Oct -21—Mr. Esekiol Stone of Ne
braska, and Mrs. Celia Woodcock 
of Fullervil’e, visited their nephew, 
Abner F. Gates last week.

Messrs. Charles Law and Melvin 
Robinson are building a house in 
Fine.

School closed Friday so os to per
mit tho teacher to attend the Har
vest Dinner nt tho M. E. church.

Mr. E. Carr, our truant officer vis
ited school on Wednesday.

Mr. Asber Curtis was on the sick 
list last week.

Ralph Carpenter of DeGra'so, was 
at tho home of Asher Curtis last 
week.

Mrs. Jane Hamilton has gone to 
DeGrasso to spend a few weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Riche.

W. C. Blanchurd and wife visited 
at the home of A. F. Gates, Iasi 
Sunday.

Miss Lillie Lincoln is working at 
W. C. Blanchard’

! ’ HE

NEW YORK
WORLD

THRICE-R-WEEK 
EDITION.

Read •' Wherever the Eng
lish Langnngeis Spoken.

The Thrick-a-Wbek World was 
a brilliant success in the beginning 
and has been steadily crowing ever 
since. Time is the test of all things, 
nnd hnsset it* seal of approval on the 
Thrice-a-Week World, which is wide
ly circulated in every State and Terri
tory ot the Union, and wherever there 
are people who can read our mother 
tongue.

This paper far the* coming winter 
and the year ^903, will make its news 
service. If possible, more extensive 
than ever. All even ts of i mporta uce, 
no matter where they happen, arere- 
ported accurately a -d promptly. *

The subscriber, for only one dol
lar a year, gets three papers every 
week and more news and general 
reading than most great dailies can 
furnish at five or six times the price.

The Thrice-a-Week Worki 
lutely fair in its potitfeai news. Par
tisan bias is never allowed to affect 
ts news columns, and Democrat and 

Republican alike can obtain in its 
pages truthful accounts of all tin- 
great political campaigns.

In additionto au tue news, the | 
Thrice-a-Week World furnishes th< 
best serial fiction, elaborate market 
reports and other features of interest

The Thrice-a-Week World’s regu 
larsubscription price is-only $7.oo 
per .year and this pays for. 156 papers 
We offer this, unequaled newspaper 
and. tteRMON News together one 
year for $1.65.

The regular subscription price of 
the two papers is $2.00.

School Supplies!
New and Second Hand 

School Books,

Pads,

- Pencils and all'School 

. Supplies.

J AS. E. ROBINSON,
CORNER DRUG STORE, 

HERMON.

LEGAL NOTICE.
NOTICE.

|>ITRMT?NT ln»n order of? bl P. Hcrrl- 
_ man. r*nrrrnrHt«> of tl.e c i«n»y of Kt. 
Lw rente, and Hrt-ordlng lothir hIip b stub 

wm* ixHtlf and provided. Knflrt- herrty 
rl-en to nil iw-ra *iim lutvlng flnlin* ng-Oiat 
the eatHte of Mary J, 1 eoniii- , Into of Hr men
If nnld Cotupy die-nerd, tli.it they rre re
quir'd to exhibit the nnine with the »nnrin ra 
tli*-r>«if to the Ntihn-rlber.at hln r-»ldciice in 
t‘ir vti'ngo of He>iniin n eld County, on or 
t»*f«»ri t' o.tlht day of July »>«xl.
O.T.iHi ’KV WAIT A LJTO*AY»D 
_ , . A’ 'r,e' • ' Kxecur
DutPtl Jnn. bin DO,

NOT ICE.
niTKSUANT In nn order tf Alrle R Ferrl- 
1 • mnn, «ttirrn((iitn of the Poultry of Mt.
Lnwrei.ee, and -ce-rding to the StatU'e In 
mx*h canen mndr nnd provided. Notice la here
by given to nil pemono linvlne elniira againal 
U»» -Ntnt- of M'liUnm H. Underwood, late of 
Ilertno" In e.Id (’..unty, drr-ea.ml, thm (hoy 

r-qulrvd »o exhibit the Rome, with 'ba 
rnneltera <lier**-f, to th« subscriber, at hie ma.
I dance in Hermon In eald Cen*ty. on or be
fore the day of December next. 
U.T.CHANKY, WILLIAM E VDICRWOOD

« -Attorney. AdmfHatyeur.Dated Jane juth iwa. Sw2C.

NOTICE.
T>URS»U 1NT to nn order ot Able R. H»rrl- 

ninn.Hnrrogn'eof t e Connty of **. Lew- 
rewce. ami recording to the M’ntote In eu«h 
t-nx-it in.de and provided Notice le heteby 
irven to all per»n r having el- Ims »gw fast ihe 
eKtnb-of Horace K F»l'ote*> lele . f Meimnn i -
•ahi <■ onnt v. decerned, that they are required 
t<> exhibit the Marne, whh tbe V- nebent tnereof 
to theejih-crlber a> h«r r. stdcnc< In Hermon 
In HAtd County, on or before tbe 28th day of 
Janunrv next.
GT. CHANEY. CLARINA F. FELT OWN

Attorney. Ex-OUtrlx.
Dated. ,Tnly 18 h 1902.

NOTICE.

Stop and look at our fine 
line of

Carriages, 
Farm and Road 

Wagons,
Harnesses, Whips, 

Blankets,
Fly Nets, Dusters, 

Harness Oils, 
Spavin

• Cure,
Axle Grease.

Plows.

tf.D.Wilsan
Dekalb Junct.

N. Y.
sasasasasasssasasasi

Every New Yorker
ohould read

The Story
ot

New York State
By QUSTAV KOBBB

This is a true story of the good old 
Empire State, told in a most interesting and 
reminiscent manner, touching in a character
istic style upon many people and places of 
which you have heard a little, but should 
hear more.

The story is in two parts. The first half, 
treating of New York City, is in the October 
issue, and tbe balance in the November 
issue of

PEARSON’S
to Ceata a Cayy ft. 00 a Year

PEARSON PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Mar Place .. . NaarYarOCRy

If A FREE PATTERN«
(yoor oww selection) to every h*. 
ecrlber. Only SO eeate a year.

ME CALLS 
MAGAZINE

HERMON HOUSE,
HEEMON, N. Y.

W. L. MIX, PROPRIETOR.
TABLES UNEXCELLED.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
A First Class Barn in Connection with Hotel.

KZI2STJSTIE HOUSE, 
HERMON.

New Throughout. Popular Prices.
Best Accommodations.

Hot Water and Hot Air* Heat. Gas Lights.
Hot and Cold Water Baths

prop.

E.S;:BBRNWfliyi,

Liveby-Sthge r Express Like
^ESTABLISHED 1845

Herniovif Rimsell and' Dekalb Junction Daily.
Meet-All Trains. Express Handled.

Prompt Attention Given to Everybody.
My Livery Deportment is well Equipped with Stylish rigs.

• Drivers furnished if desired.

PURSUIT »r 
niao. Mnrrog

n order of Able R. Hcrrl- 
_ oof the Co'-nty of Mt. 

re-ce a»'d according t« tbe Mtatnte In »>uch 
ca-ec made at d provided. Notice ’» hereby 
given to all perxo .• having claim* again*! • lie 
ectnte of Rnm-.v Bu-uh Inie of Rureell until 
county, de enspd, that they ere req-bed to 
exhibit the same with Ihe voucher* H • rent 
to tbe subscriber, at his Mar* in the village of 
Rnx-el' in said County, on or before the 20th. 
day of March next.

ROLL1N G SMITH
_ . . _ Administrator.
Dated. Septemb rl<Mh 19C2. h wz6

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to an 0Hl.-r of Able R Hcrrl- 
* man, Ru rogote of the County of St. Law- 
ranee, ti* .co inline to the*staiut In wuch 
canes made and provld-d, IN-ti » i< her-by 
given to atltoersono h ving^-lah a tunfUMt 
the estate oi Job • J. Ra->bec ,-nte • f Hermon 
In »»■<! Con -tv.'il-e-us-d. tna they are re
quired to exb bit the same, with the vouchers 
luerroi to tue -uhacriber, at M« rmidence In 
He.in-n Iw-i^re the Ifiih. day of April next 
G.T. CHaNEY. E.D. BEaRI),

‘ At'ocney. ~
Da ed, October 4ih , IKS, EZecmor. 

HwM

Supreme cnurrY-
SUMMONS.
COUKT—-*T. I A WRF.NCR

-Ada Hc« tt. ptfttntlff*. acatuat 
Ezra M. <hary, Jolla Cr-ry. hit* wife, T» o 
F lr-t National Rmi k of Canton. Rew Sotk.
Abner O. Wells. Wilber «o- h-rn. II nry Fos
ter and Gemge R (’ Smith «m da a
of the gcoda. chHlb-laantl cicdha of Ldwaid 
W Fo-ter (1-ceased. DefeDdents

To the above n med de on da nt*:
Yon nr- hereby ennitnonol to answer tho 

complaint In Ihi • a tion, and tog-rven c-py fy-itr niiawt r on the pbib iI0*h ellnm.y 
within twenty dnya Hfte< the aerv.ee of tho 
-niii-monk exclusive of t' e tin of m* r< li-i-a d 
In emu- of yonr failure to app ar m iiimw-r, 
|u</Vinen> will be tiik-nngicoKi «.-n hyd-rsult 
lor ti c «eltei demand- d I-. ih con* pin lot.

Trial dee i ret I in Kt. Lowreivc on->iy
Dated tblo lUth. duy of--p--mlk-r I! U2.

G. T.CH aNXY.
~ Plo-uiifl’a Alb*.n*y.

1 mice nnd P O addrevs
' He-mon. N. Y.

To Ezm M. Crary, d fen not: 1 h f<ye- 
4Olng snmmo n is ervt-tl np n y< n by1 pub- 
lie t or. pnr-nsnt to an ord-rof l.o . Tli«<»- 
■lore H. Kaift, Kt, Lawreiin- Conn*< .liulc- 
l ud lb lotli, d»y of 1 *rtob* r.'h*f£ ami 
died with tt-e iintii lalnt n the oflh-c 1 f (he 
clerk of M. Lawn-nce Conn v. .,1 c, Dto< , II

G T CHAM Y 
Kmiutifr• A1'nta y,Hermon, X. t *

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A rem; beautiful colored plaice; Uteet 

economic, .
wrxli ; household MnCe ; Action ftq 
eccibe lo de,, or. eeod f lot |ele.| cm, 
Lady egeate wanted Scud tor term,.

Styllab, Reliable, Simple, UiMo- 
Aatn, Economical and Absolutely 
Perfect-Fitting Paper Pattern*.

Al team Utow-ed aad Prrfom 
the Baittos aeTtentaf IbM.

Only to and tc cents each -none Heber 
A**f •»* them Sold In nearly ceery dtp 
ond town, or by moil frnro

THE MoCALL CO.. 
II3-II5-II7 Writ 3l»t It. KtW YOtM.

M2 CALL
M BAZAR »
Patterns

I

8
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I TASTY
I BEDROOM 1
I SUITS
I - I
1 I think if we only realized the time | 
| we spend in our -sleeping rooms we | 
| would pay more attention to them.
1 -What gives more pleasure to the | 
| refined mind than a daintily furnished | 
| bedroom ? If you want something fine | 

and dainty in that line, here is where | 

you can get it. |
»We make a specialty of Rockers, | 

| Diners and Chairs of all kinds, lovely | 
1 Sideboards, Book Cases, Writing Desks. | 
1 If you don’t see what you want, | 
| ask for it. We will guarantee to pro- |
1 duce it at modem prices. Come and |
| see us—you are always welcome. |

= 5
s =

IE. E. Strlbird &, C®. I
I The First Class Furniture Store.

ROBERTSON
Si PARKER, 
General

Blacksmiths
* and

Wheelwrights.
HORSESHOEIJSTG- 

-A.
SZE’ZEOI^ILT'X 

Shop on Maple St., • Hermon, N. Y.

i : Patronize Home Indus**
ti / anu

SMOKE

KAISER’S
FIItfZE

CIGARS
No Prizes Given Away 

' with our cigars.
kaiser.

HZEZRZMZOlSr

Trade Marks 
Designb 

Copyrights Ac. 
An Tone »en.lln< n .ketch and deacrlptlnn may 

quickly aocertain onr opinion free whether ao 
In rent ion le probably patentable. Commnnlciu 
ttniiafUrtctlrcniifldentlal. Handbook on l-Btrate 
•cn» free. OMeot nxency for oocnnnjrpatent a. 

Patents token through Munn A Co. receive 
ifi-i/ nntltt, without clinrvc. ta the

CHURCH ST. HERMON, N. Y. =
^iiiii uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMUiiiutimHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mure

Scientific American,
A handeotncly lllnutratcd weekly, (jirgeet dr. 
mint Ion of nny erlcntlllc Journal. Terms, 13 a 
year; four months *1. SoMbyoll newedcalera.

MUNN & Co.38”"-4-’ New York
firauch Offleo. S3* F SU Waabiugtou, D, C.

4,

Lnwrei.ee
in.de
aerv.ee

